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Abstract 

 

In Vitro Propagation and Preservation of Cherry Birch (Betula lenta L.) 

 

Ricki Rathwell       Advisor: 

University of Guelph, 2015      Dr. Praveen Saxena 

 

Cherry birch (Betula lenta L.) is an endangered species in Canada. Protocols were 

developed for the in vitro propagation and preservation of cherry birch. In vitro technologies 

facilitate conservation, restoration, and replenishment of endangered plants. Micropropagation 

involved shoot bud culture initiation, shoot multiplication, rooting, and acclimatization in 

greenhouse. Optimum shoot growth was achieved with medium supplemented with 6-

benzylaminopurine (5 μM). 80% of shoots developed roots on medium enriched with indole-3-

butyric acid (20 μM). Rooted plantlets were acclimatized in the greenhouse with a 37% survival 

rate. Cryopreservation techniques were developed using seeds and shoot tips. Seeds were 

cryopreserved in liquid nitrogen, and germinated in the greenhouse (21-24%) and under in vitro 

conditions (12.5%). Droplet vitrification protocol developed for shoot tips resulted in 12 to 13% 

survival after cryopreservation. These protocols will ensure long-term conservation of cherry 

birch and help bring this species back from the brink of extinction in Canadian ecosystems.
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Chapter 1: Literature Review 

 

1.1. Introduction 

Betula lenta L, more frequently referred to by its common names: cherry birch, black 

birch, and sweet birch, is a part of the birch family (Betulaceae). The name lenta was given to 

describe the species’ tough, flexible twigs (Lamson 1990). Cherry birch is a long-lived tree, and 

can survive to be over 200 years old (Zoladeski & Hayes 2013). As a result, cherry birch has 

been a long time important member of the tree population of the northeastern United States and 

southern Ontario (COSEWIC 2006). It has a rich history in North America, providing lumber, 

being used for medicinal purposes, and supplying flavouring for birch beer and birch sap. It is 

most recognized by the wintergreen scent it emits (COSEWIC 2006). Record of a single cherry 

birch population in Ontario, containing 50 trees, was first noted in 1967. Drastic decline in the 

population has been observed, and it has now reached endangered status (COSEWIC 2006; 

Zoladeski & Hayes 2013).  

 

1.2 Description 

Cherry birch is a medium sized deciduous tree, with a maximum height of 25 m and 

diameter of 95 cm (Figure 1.1). It can be described as having intermediate shade tolerance. The 

flowers are small and grouped as either male or female catkins, with both groups found on the 

same tree (monoecious). There are similarities in appearance to Betula alleghaniensis (yellow 

birch), but the distinguishing feature of cherry birch is a lack of hairs on twigs and catkins 

(COSEWIC 2006). The leaves are simple, alternate, and are oval in shape with toothed edges 

(Zoladeski & Hayes 2013). 

Its bark is similar to sweet cherry, Pruus avium L, which it is often mistaken for 
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(COSEWIC 2006). Initially the tree’s bark is smooth and a dark cherry red to black in colour, 

with horizontal lenticels (Zoladeski & Hayes 2013). Over time the bark turns ashy-brown and 

brakes into large plates, however these plates lack curling associated with other birches 

(COSEWIC 2006; Zoladeski & Hayes 2013).   

Figure 1.1. 30 year old trees in the spring (A) and summer (B) grown in the University of 

Guelph Arboretum 

 

1.3 Genetics 

Cherry birch is a member of the family Betulaceae. There are no recognized barriers 

between species populations, as well as no evidence of self-incompatibility (COSEWIC 2006). 

Its closest relative is the yellow birch, Betula alleghaniensis. Successful hybrids of cherry birch 

and yellow birch have been created, but are not found naturally (Lamson 1990). Cherry birch 

also has close relations to Virginia round-leaf birch (Betula uber), a very rare and endangered 
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species. At one point this species was considered a variation of cherry birch (Betula lenta var. 

uber) (Sharik & Ford 1984; Zoladeski & Hayes 2013).  

 

1.4 Location 

Betula lenta is primarily found within the northeastern United States, including southern 

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, New York, Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio, the Appalachian 

Mountains, northern Alabama, and Georgia. It is most abundant in Massachusetts, Connecticut, 

New York, and Pennsylvania (Lamson 1990). In American forests, cherry birch is a minor 

species, associated with: yellow-poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera), basswood (Tilia spp.), white 

ash (Fraxinus americana), sugar maple (Acer saccharum), red maple (Acer rubrum), northern 

red oak (Quercus rubra), white birch (Betula papyrifera), gray birch (Betula populifolia) 

hemlock (Tsuga spp.) and eastern white pine (Pinus strobus) (Eyre 1980).   

There is one natural population located in southern Ontario, Canada (Figure 1.2). This 

population is found in the Niagara region, west of St. Catharines next to the Lake Ontario shore, 

at the mouth of 15 and 16 Mile Creeks. It is believed this population is most closely related to the 

western New York populations found within 50-70 km (COSEWIC 2006). The Canadian 

population, a total of 18 trees, grows on two adjacent sites. One location, containing 9 trees, is on 

a north-facing slope, with clay-loam, alkaline soils, due to association with limestone bedrock. 

The rest of the population is found atop a cliff in partially opened, narrow wooded strips 

(Zoladeski & Hayes 2013). In Ontario, cherry birch are found among red oak (Quercus rubra), 

white oak (Quercus alba), sugar maple (Acer saccharum), and eastern hemlock (Tsuga 

canadensis) (COSEWIC 2006). 

Cultivated specimens can also be found in Canada, and are located in the University of 
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Guelph Arboretum in Ontario. At present there are 21 trees located in the Arboretum’s living 

gene bank. The trees were germinated from seed collected from the Niagara population in 1984, 

and planted in 1989. 
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Figure 1.2. Location of natural cherry birch population in Canada (COSEWIC 2006)
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1.5 Habitat 

Cherry birch trees are typically found on 3 different soil orders: spodosols, inceptisols, or 

ultisols. They grow best on moist, yet well-drained soils, preferentially on protected northerly or 

easterly slopes (Lamson 1990; Leak 1965). The average precipitation in regions containing 

cherry birch is 114 cm per year, with half falling during the growing season. In the more 

northern locations where snowfall occurs, approximately 200 to 250 cm a year is seen (Lamson 

1990). The temperature range differs in each region. In the northern regions, the average 

temperature is about 7°C compared to 13°C in the south. Given its location, cherry birch has 

adapted to the seasons and change in temperature. In New England the weather averages -9°C in 

the winter and 21°C in the summer (Lamson 1990).  

 

1.6 Historical Uses of Cherry Birch 

Cherry birch has been used for centuries for many purposes. The Kamschatka natives 

drank the sap, and used slices of inner bark as noodles. The sap has also been used as a honey, 

syrup, or sugar substitute after boiling. Even recipes for beer have included cherry birch sap 

(Fernald et al. 1958). Early settlers extracted wintergreen oil from twigs. This oil was used for 

many medicinal purposes, as well as for flavouring and scent (COSEWIC 2006; Leung 1980; 

List and Herhammer 1967-1979). The oil has been described as an anti-inflammatory, 

antirheumatic, antispetic, astringent, depurative, diuretic, rubefacient, and as a tonic (Lawless 

2013). The oil was extracted and used to alleviate pain from sore muscles, and as a general 

stimulant. The bark was found to have astringent properties and was used for treating wounds. 

Syrup produced from cherry birch sap was used as a tonic for dysentery, and to treat urinary 

irritation (COSEWIC 2006; Lawless 2013).  
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Cherry birch wood has also been used for many different purposes. The natives used 

twigs, leaves, and bark for healing. The fibre from the bark was used in buildings and canoes. 

The bark itself could be used for storage containers and as the tops of coffins (COSEWIC 2006). 

In the past, as well as today, cherry birch wood is used in the American lumber industry. When 

exposed to air, the wood darkens to a mahogany colour and can be used as a cheap substitute for 

tropical wood. This wood is used for furniture, cabinets, boxes, woodenware, handles, and 

millwork. The paper pulp is used as boxboards, book and newsprint paper, paper toweling, and 

corrugated paper (Lamson 1990).  

 

1.7 Modern Uses of Cherry Birch 

In the United States, cherry birch is not endangered, and has many commercial uses. As 

previously mentioned, cherry birch is used in the American lumber industry, often sold together 

with yellow birch (Lamson 1990). The oil is used in ointments, balms, fragrances, and 

predominantly as a flavouring agent (Lawless 2013; Le Grand et al. 2005). Essential oils of 

many birch species have been studied, given their medicinal properties (Başer 2007). However, 

there is a lack of research into cherry birch essential oils, which may be of particular interest 

from a medicinal standpoint given the high amounts of methyl salicylate produced by the trees. 

Methyl salicylate is the dominant component in cherry birch oil and was produced commercially 

from birch bark, but this production has declined with the introduction of synthetic methyl 

salicylate production (Lawless 2013; Lamson 1990). Cherry birch essential oil can be purchased 

online, and is often sold for aromatherapy purposes. Generally, it is made from the twigs and 

bark of cherry birch trees. Some companies still produce methyl salicylate naturally. This may 

increase with consumer demand for food products of natural origin (Le Grand et al. 2005). 
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 In Europe, birch tea is popular for its medicinal properties (Orav et al. 2011), and in 

North America’s past, cherry birch tea was enjoyed (Lawless 2013). Some still enjoy this sweet 

tasting tea today, brewing it from twigs collect from nearby cherry birch trees. Tea is not the 

only beverage associated with cherry birch. Birch beer was historically made from boiling the 

bark, thus releasing the essential oils, and fermenting with yeast to produce a 2-3% alcoholic 

beverage. Now, for birch beer production, the oils are usually extracted from the sap. It is not a 

common beverage across North America, but is very popular in the Pennsylvanian region 

(Nosowitz 2014).  

Birch syrup production can be found throughout Alaska and Canada, and more recently 

in the Northern United States (The Crooked Chimney n.d.; Rogers et al. 2013). However, 

because of its endangered status in Canada, cherry birch is not used for sap production. In 

Canada, paper birch (Betula papyrifera) is predominantly used for sap production, but produces 

relatively small amounts commercially (less than 5,000 gallons per year) and the product has a 

high economic value of approximately $78 per quart (Rogers et al. 2013). In the United States 

cherry birch along with yellow birch and paper birch is used for sap production (The Crooked 

Chimney n.d.). Birch syrup production is very similar to maple syrup production, the major 

difference being the time of year. Sap from birch trees flows later in the year, approximately 

right after the collection from maple trees (The Crooked Chimney n.d.; Rogers et al. 2013). The 

sap produced by birch trees is also very different from maple. Sugar content of birch sap varies 

widely around 1% (Kallio & Ahtonen 1987), and as a result it takes over 100 gallons of birch sap 

to make 1 gallon of syrup. As well, it is mostly composed of fructose and glucose, rather than 

sucrose (The Crooked Chimney n.d.). There are many uses for birch syrup, including: coffee 

sweetener; sweetener in baked goods; glaze for steak, salmon and root vegetable dishes; addition 
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to yogurt or granola, glaze for muffins and pastries, topping for ice cream, and in salad dressings 

(The Crooked Chimney n.d.). Full, mature trees are not necessary for sap production. Saplings 

can be used, however, they produce far less sap (Larsson 2003). Research on maple shows that 

despite producing less sap individually, per acre saplings can produce 100 times more sap 

compared to mature trees since that can be planted closer together (Niles 2014). Applying this 

method of harvesting syrup from saplings rather than mature trees could give a large boost to 

birch syrup production.  

 

1.8 Life Cycle and Reproduction 

The growing season for cherry birch can last from 90 to 220 days, depending on latitude 

and elevation. As previously mentioned, cherry birches are monoecious, so staminate catkins and 

pistillate catkins can be found on the same tree. Staminate catkins are formed in the late summer 

or fall, and will open in the spring after growing approximately 20 mm long. The pistillate 

catkins occur with leaves and are found at the end of short, spur like branches. The flowers open 

in April and May (Brinkman 1974).  

It has been documented that seed production does not begin until the tree is 

approximately 40 years old (Brinkman 1974). However, trees located in the Arboretum at the 

University of Guelph are only 30 years old, and have been producing seeds for years (S. Fox 

personal communication 2014). Once trees have reached seed producing age, seeds will form 

around mid-August until mid-September. The production of seeds occurs every 1 or 2 years, 

around mid-August until mid-September. The seeds are contained within winged nuglets, 2-3 

mm in size (Matlack 1989), and are found in strobili (Brinkman 1974). Seeds fall in mid-

September through to November, and are dispersed by wind (Brinkman 1974). By releasing its 
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seeds in the winter, travel distance is increased. The presence of snow provides a smooth ground 

surface, that allows for better ground dispersal of seeds. The snow also allows for the seeds to be 

more visible to birds for collection. The loss of leaves on deciduous trees in the winter allows for 

higher wind speeds to carry the seeds (Matlack 1989; Brinkman 1974). The seeds normally 

germinate during the spring, and can take 4 to 6 weeks. The best media for the seeds to 

germinate in is composed of moist soils, rotten logs, and humus (Lamson 1990).  

Seedlings require light shade initially, and they grow quickly, developing well within the 

forest environment (Lamson 1990). Cherry birch saplings grow fairly rapidly, and in ideal 

conditions can reach up to 21-24 m in height and 61-152 cm in diameter. However, a height of 

15-18 m and a diameter of less than 61 cm are more common (Lamson 1990). Apical growth of 

long shoots is initiated early on in the frost-free season, and continues throughout the season and 

ends slightly before the frost comes. During the frost season the tree lies dormant and stops 

growth (Sharik & Barnes 1976). New trees may develop from vegetative reproduction, however 

this is a rare occurrence (Lamson 1990). 

 

1.9 Propagation of Cherry Birch 

Seed propagation is the only method of propagation used so far to increase the 

population. It is suggested that seeds from cherry birch should be stored in 1-3% moisture at 

around 2-3°C (Brinkman 1974; Heit 1967). Stratification is not required for germination, but it is 

recommended to germinate under light (Brinkman 1974).  In a nursery setting, seeds are 

collected in the fall or late summer, and are lightly covered when planted in the fall. Once 

planted, germination can take 4 to 6 weeks, but can be further delayed if seeds are dormant 

(Lamson 1990). When planting seedlings, a density of 270 to 485 m2 is ideal (Brinkman 1974). 
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Birch cuttings may also be used for propagation, however they are difficult to root 

(Hartmann and Kester 1968). Application of growth regulators, such as indole-3-butyric acid 

potassium salt with Benomyl® increased rooting of B. pendula and B. pubescent cuttings from 

12% to 39% (Spethmann 1982). Additional issues with propagating from cuttings result from 

inter clonal differences, hibernation of rooted cuttings, and age of the material (Lepisto 1970, 

Kling et al. 1985). Cuttings can also be propagated by grafting, however this has only been done 

with ornamental birch varieties (Meier-Dinkel 1992). 

 

1.10 Threats to Cherry Birch 

Cherry birch is recognized as an endangered species in Canada, owning an N1 

designation in Canada and an S1 designation in Ontario (COSEWIC 2006). The population has 

declined by 72% since 1967 where 50 trees were observed to 14 trees observed in 2005. As of 

2013 the population had risen to 18 trees (Zoladeski & Hayes 2013). The greatest threat to cherry 

birch is habitat loss and degradation as a result of shoreline erosion and clearing for agricultural 

and residential development (Zoladeski & Hayes 2013). The remaining habitat is negatively 

impacted by land clearing and housing development, since it is more prone to wind damage 

(COSEWIC 2006). The declining population is especially troublesome because of possible 

genetic depression and loss of fitness as a result of inbreeding and isolation from other 

populations (Zoladeski & Hayes 2013). Ground fires can be very dangerous to cherry birch due 

to its extremely thin bark. As well, glaze storms can cause damage to the crowns of the trees, but 

overall cherry birch is fairly resistant to such attack, compared with other hardwoods (Lamson 

1990). Cherry birch also faces attack from fungal and leaf feeding insects such as: white trunk 

rot (Phellinus igniarius), yellow cap fungus (Pholiota limonella), nectria canker (Nectria 
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galligena), birch tubemakers (Acrobasis betulella), birch skeletonizer (Bucculatric 

canadensisella), oriental moth (Cnidocampa flavescens), gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar), and 

the dusky birch sawfly (Croesus latitarsus) (Lamson 1990).  

 

1.11 Recovery and Conservation of Cherry Birch 

Currently, there has been no further decline in the cherry birch population in Canada, but 

it is important to maintain the extant population and attempt to increase it. Practices being put 

into place to achieve this include monitoring planted saplings and seedlings, and investigating 

the possibility of transfer to natural habitat. As well, work is being done to identify, protect, and 

restore suitable habitats where populations could be introduced or reintroduced. Research also 

needs to be done to understand habitat requirements, plant genetics, life history, and population 

trends (Zoladeski & Hayes 2013).  

As of 2013, several dozen seedlings have been planted on a residential lawn and the 

adjacent forest next to the natural population in Ontario (Zoladeski & Hayes 2013). However, 

propagation from seeds may not be the best method for reintroducing the species. Although 

seeds are abundant, development of trees from seeds is described as low (Brinkman 1974) and 

seed dormancy can delay propagation (Wochok 1981). In 2008, 70 cherry birch seedlings 

propagated from seeds were planted, to replenish the Canadian population, of which only eight 

survived (Zoladeski & Hayes 2013).  

Conservation efforts to maintain the Canadian population have been put in place. The 

University of Guelph Arboretum has a living collection of cherry birch. Concerns with this 

method of ex situ conservation include: limited genetic capture and need for duplication of 

conserved plants to protect against unpredicted losses. With creating living collections there is 
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also the issue of space required to accommodate fully mature trees, and the time for the trees to 

grow to maturity. There is also the maintenance cost to consider (Pritchard et al. 2014). 

Therefore, there is a need to develop complementary methods to propagate and conserve cherry 

birch.  

 

1.12 Tissue Culture for Conservation 

 Tissue culture techniques have been used to conserve many endangered species (Table 

1.1). This process involves selection of tissue from a parent plant, which is used to develop 

clones in vitro (Bonga 1982, Bhojwani & Razdon 1996). It is advantageous for propagation 

efforts when seeds are scarce or cyclical in availability, or when plant material is lacking since it 

only requires small amounts of tissue (Wochok 1981, Bonga 1982). By growing plants using 

tissue culture techniques, an alternative source of species is available. These techniques may 

prove to be cheaper than law enforcement or elaborate permit procedures to conserve species. 

Knowledge of tissue culture techniques is continually growing, thus time taken to design 

protocols and the costs are reducing (Wochok 1981). Plants produced by tissue culture can be 

used to repopulate their original habitats, be used to form new populations, and allow the plant to 

be available to the public. 
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Table 1.1 Exampled of Selected Endangered Species Preserved Through Tissue Culture 

Scientific Name (Common 

Name) 

Location Reference 

Pityopsis ruthii (Ruth’s 

Golden Aster) 

United States Wadl et al. 2014 

Lobelia bridgesii Chile Seemann and Carrasco 2013 

Xyris tennesseensis Kral 

(Tennessee Yellow Eye Grass) 

United States Johnson et al. 2012 

Torreya taxiflora (Florida 

Torreya) 

United States Ma et al. 2012 

Ulmus americana (American 

Elm) 

Canada and United States Shukla et al. 2012 

Juniperus navicularis 

(Portuguese Prickly Pear) 

Portugal Castro et al. 2011 

Pimela spicata Australia Offord and Tyler 2009 

Leontopodium hayachinense 

(Hayachine-usuyukiso) 

Japan Tanaka et al. 2008 

Celastrus paniculatus Willd 

(Bitter Sweet) 

Sub-Himalayian Region Sharad et al. 2003 

Pica chihuahuana (Mexican 

Spruce) 

Mexico Lopez-Escamilla 2000 

Paronychia chartacea (Paper 

Nailwort) 

United States Mckently and Adams 1994 

Betual uber (Virginia 

Roundleaf Birch) 

United States Vijayakumar et al. 1990 

 

 

1.13 Micropropagation 

A method of tissue culture to help propagate and preserve cherry birch is 

micropropagation. Micropropagation involves selecting small tissue sections or organs from a 

donor plant and aseptically culturing them on a nutrient medium to create multiple plants in a 

relatively short time and in little space (Bonga 1982, Bhojwani & Razdon, 1996). This in vitro 

method of propagation uses a sterile, and controlled environment to provide plantlets with 

required nutrients (George et al. 2008). Micropropagation is used in areas such as: agriculture, 

horticulture, and drug manufacturing, as a method to quickly propagate desired plants. 

Micropropagation can be used to produce disease free clones, for mass cloning of a selected 
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genotype, preserve gene pool by storage in liquid nitrogen, and for mutant selection (Bonga 

1982, Evans 1990, Withers & Williams 1985).  

Micropropagation is more difficult with trees because of their long life cycle, and the 

difficulty of obtaining greenhouse material and thus having to collect from field grown trees 

where physiological variation may differ greatly. Genetic variation is generally greater in trees 

compared to agricultural crops which could result in varying micropropagation methods 

required, and microbial contamination is often present considerably more so in field grown 

material (Bonga 1982, Thorpe & Harry 1990). Despite these difficulties, there have been many 

successful micropropagation methods developed for trees (Debergh & Zimmerman 1990).  

 

1.14 Micropropagation of Birch 

There is little information available for successful propagation methods of Betula lenta. 

However, other members of the same genus have been successfully micropropagated including: 

B. pendula (Haggman et al. 2007; Ryynanen & Ryynanen 1986), B. uber (Vijayakumar et al. 

1990), and B. grossa (Ide 1987). The explants and the culture methods used to propagate 

different species of birch differ. However, efforts have been made to culture a range of tissues 

including callus, leaves, seeds, and shoot buds. These studies provide the basis for 

micropropagation of Betula lenta.  

 

1.15 Culture Initiation and Issues 

There are many different factors that need to be considered when collecting material to 

initiate micropropagation like type and stage of tissue and season. The use of shoot buds from 

mature trees as the source material for micropropagation of birch species is common (Ide 1987; 
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Haggman et al. 2007; Aubakirova & Kalashnikova 2011; Jones et al. 1996), as well as seedlings 

grown from seeds in vitro (Perez & Postigo 1989; Grellier et al. 1984; Jamison & Renfroe 1998). 

The time of year tissue is collected can impact the amount of contamination and shoot formation 

from buds. Buds are usually collected when dormant, often later in their dormancy, during the 

spring or early summer (Jamison & Renfroe 1998; Jones et al. 1996), however winter buds have 

also been used with some success (Ide 1987). Tissue taken from seedlings or saplings has been 

found to be easier to propagate compared to older trees (Wochok 1981). 

Other factors to be taken into consideration with regards to culture initiation include 

contamination and browning. To reduce contamination, application of ethanol, and bleach can be 

beneficial, along with the removal of bud scales (Ide 1987). Tissue browning often occurs in 

response to precautions taken to prevent contamination, such as the application of ethanol and 

bleach. When developing a surface sterilization method, a balance needs to be found to keep 

both browning and contamination low. Inclusion of plant growth regulators, and antifungal, and 

antimicrobial compounds in the media can help obtain this balance (Srivastava et al. 2010).  

The use of plant growth regulators is often required to promote shoot formation from 

buds. For Betula sp. various growth regulators have been tested, and found effective in 

promoting shoot formation; a common one is 6-benzylaminopurine (BA). Induction of Betula 

pendula explants was successful using BA with or without low concentrations of naphthalene 

acidic acid (NAA) (Haggman et al. 2007). BA with low concentrations of indole-3-butyric acid 

(IBA) was used to successfully induce shoot formation in Betula uber (Vijayakumar et al. 1990). 

Betula grossa buds formed shoots in the presence of BA and giberellic acid (GA3) (Ide 1987).   
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1.16 Shoot Multiplication 

  Using nodal segments developed from culture initiation, new plantlets can be multiplied. 

The nodal explants elongate and form shoots, which can be further subcultured for cloning of 

plants (George et al. 2008). Shoot multiplication and plantlet development is influenced by 

medium components including carbon source, basal salt mixture, vitamins, and plant growth 

regulators.  

 

1.17 Carbon Source 

 A carbon source is needed since cells generally are not photosynthetically active in tissue 

culture (Smith 2012, Stephan-Sarkissian 1990). Generally, sucrose is used as a carbon source 

ranging from 2 to 5%, but other sources such as glucose can produce better results in culture of 

some species such as hazelnut (Corylus sp.) and Prunus mume (Jyoti 2013, Harada and Murai 

1996, Smith 2012, Stepan-Sarkissian 1990). For birch species, sucrose is used at a range of 1 to 

3% (Magnusson et al. 2009, Haggman 2007, Jones et al. 1996) however, the impact of altering 

sucrose levels has not been well studied in birch cultures.  

 

1.18 Basal Salt 

 Commonly used basal salt mixtures used in tissue culture, specifically for tree species, 

include DKW (Driver & Kuniyuki 1984), MS (Murashige & Skoog 1962), and WPM (Lloyd & 

McCown 1980). MS is used for a variety of birch species including Betula pendula, B. uber, and 

B. celtiberica (Haggman et al. 2007, Vijayakumar 1990, Perez and Postigo 1989). WPM is also 

used for culturing birch species such as Betula pendula, B. platyphylla, B. papyrifera, and B. 

uber (Haggman et al. 2007, Magnusson et al. 2009, Jamison and Renfroe 1998).   
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1.19 Vitamins 

 Vitamins are commonly added to media since they catalyze functions in enzyme reactions. 

Myo-inositol, a commonly used vitamin, has many functions including: cyclical biosynthesis, 

storage of polyhedric compounds, sugar transport, mineral nutrition, carbohydrate metabolism, 

membrane structure, cell wall formation, hormonal homeostasis, stress physiology, and growth 

enhancement (Smith 2012). Glycine, myo-inositol, and thiamine HCl, are all found in MS, 

DKW, and WPM vitamins; DKW and MS vitamins also contain nicotinic acid, and MS vitamins 

have pyridoxine HCl (Murashige & Skoog 1962, Driver & Kuniyuki 1984, McGranahan et al. 

1987, Lloyd & McCown 1980). In B. pendula, comparisons have been made using MS, WPM, 

and N6 vitamins, showing that N6 vitamins were the most ideal for shoot inducing media, 

whereas MS vitamins were optimal for multiplication media (Haggman et al. 2007).  

 

1.20 Plant Growth Regulators for Shoot Induction and Multiplication 

Plant growth regulators play a major role in the development, de-differentiation, cell 

division and de novo structural formation (Smith 2012, Stephan-Sarkissian 1990). Cytokinins 

have been noted to be involved in organ formation in cultured tissues, cell enlargement and 

division, and the formation of shoots (Bidwell 1974). Shoot culture media can be supplemented 

with naturally occurring cytokinins such as zeatin, and 2-IP (2-isopentenyladenine), or synthetic 

cytokinins like kinetin (KN), BA, and thiadiazuron (TDZ) (Bidwell 1974). BA is commonly used 

in many birch species including: Betula pendula, B. grossa, B. uber, B. celtiberica, B. verracosa, 

B. platyphylla, and B. papyrifra (Haggman et al. 2007, Jamison and Renfroe 1998, Jones et al. 

1996, Ide 1987, Vijayakumar 1990, Perez and Postigo 1989, Chalupa 1981, Magnusson et al. 

2009), ranging from 0.9 to 10.0 µM. Zeatin is also used in B. platyphylla, and B. papyrifra at 60 
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to 80 µM (Magnusson et al. 2009), and 2-IP has produced good results for B. uber (Jamison and 

Renfroe 1998). The interaction between cytokinins and auxins can greatly affect shoot formation 

or root formation. Generally when cytokinin levels are higher, shoots will form. In many birch 

species BA is used in combination with auxins, such as NAA, indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), or 

indole-3-butyric acid (IBA), at low levels (0.1 to 2.85 µM) to promote shoot formation (Chalupa 

1981, Ide 1987, Haggman 2007).  Adding anti-auxins, such as p-chlorophenoxyisobutyric acid 

(PCIB) and 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA), to media can promote shoot development by 

lowering auxin levels (Bidwell 1974). Gibberellins (GA) may also help with shoot formation and 

GA has been shown to increase cell and stem elongation (Bidwell 1974). The type, and level of 

plant growth regulators required for growth and development can differ greatly between species 

of a genus and even cultivars. 

 

1.21 Plant Growth Regulators for Root Formation 

Once shoots have formed, roots need to be developed, which requires moving the 

plantlets to root inducing media. Similar to shoot development, root formation is alo dependent 

on the ratio of cytokinins to auxins. Auxins induce lateral and adventitious root development. 

Auxins commonly used in tissue culture include: IAA, IBA, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 

(2,4-D), and NAA (Bidwell 1974). Like with shoot formation, the type and levels of auxins 

required for rooting differs depending on plant species. IBA, ranging from 0.5 to 10 µM has been 

used to induce rooting in Betula pendula, B. grossa, B. uber, B. celtiberica, B. platyphylla, and 

B. papyrifra (Haggman et al. 2007, Jones et al. 1996, Ide 1987, Vijayakumar 1990, Perez and 

Postigo 1989, Magnusson et al. 2009). As well, NAA at 10 µM has been successfully used for 

root induction in Betula pendula, B. platyphylla, and B. papyrifra (Jamison and Refroe 1998, 
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Magnusson et al. 2009). 

 

1.22 Acclimatization and Transfer to Greenhouse 

Both rooted shoots, as well as non-rooted shoots can be transferred to ex vitro conditions, 

however those with roots tend to be more uniform in subsequent growth (Haggman et al. 2007).  

In vitro raised plants need to acclimatize before being transferred to greenhouse or field 

conditions in order to develop the capacity for autotrophic growth and to protect themselves from 

biotic and abiotic stresses (Desjardins et al. 2009). This can be done by keeping plants in a mist 

bed which maintains high humidity and reduced light intensity. After required time in the mist 

bed, plants can be transferred to a greenhouse environment (Haggman et al. 2007). 

 

1.23 Cryopreservation 

Cryopreservation uses very low temperatures, below -196°C, to preserve structurally 

intact living cells and tissues (Engelmann 2004; Pence 2011; Volk et al. 2014; Pegg 2007). By 

freezing material, nearly all cell division and metabolic activities of the cells are stopped. Thus, 

samples can theoretically be stored unaltered for an unlimited duration (Harding 2004; Benson 

2008). Cryopreservation is one of the best options for long term storage of plant germplasm since 

it has minimum requirements for space and operating costs (Popova et al. 2011; Engelmann 

2004; Pence 2011; Volk et al. 2014). Cryopreservation can be used for a variety of plant 

materials including: seeds, pollen, meristematic apices and buds (Reed 2008, Ryynänen & 

Aronen 2005). 

One of the major issues with cryopreservation is the result of water freezing within the 

specimen. There is a need to avoid intracellular ice nucleation, which can puncture and damage 
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cells during rapid freezing. To avoid damage, moisture can be reduced in the tissue before 

cryopreservation. This is done using a method called slow cooling where material is cooled 

slowly (below 1ºC per min), causing ice to form extracellularly; or by reducing moisture 

followed by flash freezing (Reed 2008). Vitrification is also a commonly used method to avoid 

crystallization where liquids are solidified in an amorphous system, which lacks organized 

structure, termed a “glassy state.” In a classical vitrification method, glassy state can be achieved 

upon rapid freezing of samples previously dehydrated in highly concentrated cryoprotectant 

solutions (Vitrification solutions, VS) (Benson 2008a). The type of material, and the equipment 

available determines the best method to use to avoid damage from crystallization. 

 

1.24 Cryopreservation of Seeds 

Conventional seed banks, where seeds are stored in a cold and dry climate, can result in 

the desiccation of sensitive seeds (Pritchard et al. 2014). Birch seeds are orthadox in storage 

behaviour, but germination greatly reduces over time when stored at temperatures above 

freezing. However, some birch seeds have been shown to store at -25°C for 10-12 years, without 

issues of viability (Heit 1967). Current methods of preserving cherry birch seeds involve storing 

the seeds at low temperatures still above freezing (4 - 20ºC). These seeds are replaced as needed. 

With regards to cherry birch, very limited information is available for storage and germination of 

seeds using a conventional method. Cherry birch would be an ideal candidate for seed 

cryopreservation given its small seed size, ability for the seeds to survive cold winter 

temperatures, and its endangered status in Canada. 

Seed cryopreservation provides material with genetic variation, which is desirable when 

preserving populations of endangered plants (Engelmann 2004; Pritchard et al. 2014). Moisture 

content is important when determining if seeds can directly survive transfer to liquid nitrogen or 
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if they need to be dehydrated, or if cryprotectants are needed (Pritchard 2007). Orthodox seeds 

typically have low moisture content, or can be dehydrated to lower moisture content (Pritchard et 

al. 2014; Roberts 1973), which makes them ideal candidates for cryopreservation. For 

cryopreservation the optimal level of moisture in seeds is less than 30% (Pritchard 2007).   

 

1.25 Cryopreservation of Dormant Buds 

 The general methodology for cryopreserving dormant buds requires collection of branches 

or twigs containing cold hardy buds. Buds or sections of branches may be desiccated before 

cryopreservation. As well, the application of cryoprotectants may be required. Buds can then be 

cooled using liquid nitrogen, and rewarmed slowly in the air at either room temperature or 

approximately 4°C. Buds treated with cryoprotectants are usually rewarmed in a water bath. 

Recovery after cyropreservation is accomplished by grafting or micrografting the bud, culturing 

the shoot tip on media, or by direct rooting of the branch (Reed 2008). Slow cooling may also be 

used with cryopreserved dormant buds (Jenderek et al. 2014). Examples of successful 

cryopreserved tree species using dormant buds include: silver birch, poplar, willow, butternut, 

and apple (Jenderek et al. 2014, Hofer 2015, Ryyanänen 1996, Sakai 1960). Since cherry birch is 

a cold, hardy plant, as evident by its survival of the cold Canadian winters, it is a good candidate 

for cryopreservation via dormant buds.  
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1.26 Cryopreservation of Nodal Buds Developed In Vitro 

Nodal bud segments from in vitro developed shoots are ideal for conserving desired 

genotypes because of their genetic stability and that a whole plant can be generated from a small 

tissue (Benson 1999; Reed & Chang 1997, Withers 1990). The two methods used for 

cryopreservation of nodal segments are: slow cooling and vitrification (Ryynänen & Aronen 

2005). Vitrification is often preferred as it does not require the expensive machinery necessary to 

slowly lower temperatures (Ryynänen & Aronen 2005) and can be adopted to conserve a diverse 

range of plant materials of different origin (Sakai and Engelmann, 2007).  

Ice crystal formation is the major issue with cryopreservation of buds also and results in 

poor or no regeneration of material. Cryoprotectants increase the total concentration of all solutes 

in the system, reduce ice formation, and instead allow for vitrification (Pegg 2007). They are 

typically composed of high levels of sucrose, and may also contain glucose, dimethyl sulfoxide 

(DMSO), and ethylene glycol (Withers 1990, Nishizawa et al. 1993). Type of material is 

important for cryopreservation. Shoot meristems are commonly used, but it is also possible to 

cryopreserve nodal stem cuttings containing the axillary meristem. To prepare, excess tissues 

such as leaves and stems are removed, reducing the nodal bud segments in size, thus increasing 

the rate of survival. Dehydrating agents, such as sucrose, are applied followed by chemical 

cryoprotectants such as plant vitrification solution. Nodes can then be frozen in liquid nitrogen. 

When removed, samples are rewarmed in an unloading solution, which as the name suggests, 

removes the vitrification solution. Nodes can then be plated on regeneration media (Benson et al. 

2007; Ryynänen & Aronen 2005). For some species, particularly those with naturally 

acclimatizing genotypes, cold acclimation may improve cryopreservation survival (Benson et al. 

2007). As well, suspending nodes first in alginate beads may also improve survival during 
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cryopreservation (Benson et al. 2007; Reed 2008).   

 

1.27 The Future of Cherry Birch in Canada 

It is important to maintain the current population of cherry birch in Canada. Through 

micropropagation and cryopreservation this can be achieved, however, further conservation of 

the species in Canada should be considered (Figure 1.3). With micropropagation, large supplies 

of trees can be produced in a short amount of time. This will allows for replenishment of natural 

populations, and introduction of cherry birch into suitable habitats. As well, Canadian cherry 

birch genetic diversity will be preserved should anything happen to the natural population in the 

future. 

It is plausible to consider developing cherry birch for commercialization.  If this is to be 

done, more research on what cherry birch can provide needs to be completed. There is an 

“untapped” potential for cherry birch sap in Canada. Published data on sap productions and 

utilization is limited with regards to cherry birch. A single cherry birch tree was analyzed in 

1984 at the Morgan Arboretum in Quebec, and found to produce 48.0 L of sap containing 0.5% 

sugar (Jones 1986). Cherry birch trees grown in the Arboretum, University of Guelph, produced 

sap containing 0.4 to 1.4% sugar (unpublished data). More information is needed, from a larger 

sample size. It would be beneficial to determine the antioxidant and phenolic components, to 

assess the potential health benefits of the sap. The essential oils, particularly methyl salicylate, 

should also be further analyzed to determine if they play any role in plant development. Elite 

plants may be identified, that produce high levels of essential oils. These can be cloned using 

micropropagation and used to supply clean material to create products such as: tea, birch beer, 

and aromatherapy oils.  
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The future for cherry birch can be very promising from a commercial perspective. 

However, first cherry birch germplasm needs to be propagated and preserved. The research 

presented in this thesis was conducted to develop methods for micropropagation and 

cryopreservation of cherry birch using various source materials. 

 

Figure 1.3 Propagation, conservation, and utilization of cherry birch, an endangered species in 

Canada through in vitro culture.  

 

1.28 Hypotheses: 

1. An efficient micropropagation protocol can be developed for cherry birch using optimized 

media and successful transfer to greenhouse. 

2. Cryopreservation can be used for successful storage of seeds, dormant buds, and shoot nodes.  
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1.29 Objectives 

 The main goal of this research was to design propagation and preservation protocols for 

cherry birch for species recovery and potential commercialization in the horticulture industry. To 

achieve this main goal, the objectives of this research were to: 

1. Develop a micropropagation protocol, which allows for fast production and preservation of 

plants from the Canadian germplasm. 

a. Establish in vitro stock plants for shoot multiplication. 

b. Develop and optimize culture medium components to achieve maximum shoot 

multiplication.  

c. Develop and optimize culture medium and select suitable culture system for root 

induction and plantlet development. 

d. Acclimatize and establish in vitro grown plantlets in greenhouse. 

2. Develop cryopreservation methods to conserve different tissues of Canadian genotypes.  

a. Cryopreservation of seeds. 

b. Cryopreservation of dormant buds. 

c. Cryopreservation of apical meristems. 
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Chapter 2: In vitro Conservation of Cherry Birch (Betula lenta L.) 

 

Abstract 

 An efficient procedure for the micropropagation and conservation of cherry birch (Betula 

lenta L.), an endangered species in Canada, is reported. The model utilizes in vitro proliferation 

of fresh and dormant buds from both greenhouse and mature trees. Optimization of culture 

process was the factor which influenced sustained growth and multiplication in vitro. Addition of 

6-benzylaminopurine at 5 µM was required in order for shoot development and multiplication. 

Culture media with half-strength DKW basal salts and 20 µM indole-3-butyric acid was found to 

be the best for rooting of the shoots and plantlet development (80%). Rooted plantlets were 

acclimatized to the greenhouse environment with a 37% survival rate. The micropropagation 

technology developed in the study offers excellent opportunities and tools for rapid 

replenishment of cherry birch trees in their natural environment, as well as for the long-term 

conservation, and also provides a platform for further research of this endangered species. 

 

2.1 Introduction 

 Cherry Birch (Betula lenta L.) is a member of the Betulaceae family, found in the 

northeastern United States and southern Ontario (COSEWIC 2006). There have been many uses 

for cherry birch in North America’s history. The sap was used as a sweetener, the wintergreen 

oils for medicinal purposes, and the wood for construction (Fernald et al. 1958; COSEWIC 

2006). Even today, cherry birch has many commercial uses. It is used in the American lumber 

industry; the oil is used in ointments, balms, fragrances, and as a flavouring agent; and the sap is 

used to make syrup (Lamson 1990, Lawless 2013; Le Grand et al. 2005, Rogers et al. 2013). 
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In Canada, cherry birch is an endangered species, owning an N1 designation nationally 

and an S1 designation provincially in Ontario (COSEWIC 2006), with a single population found 

in the Niagara region (COSEWIC 2006). The cherry birch population has declined by 72% since 

1967, to 14 trees observed in 2005, and as of 2013 the population consisted of only 18 trees 

(Zoladeski & Hayes 2013). Further, very little is known about cherry birch genetics and potential 

issues caused from inbreeding (Zoladeski & Hayes 2013). 

Current methods to recover cherry birch include monitoring planted saplings and 

seedlings, investigating new habitats, and maintaining current habitats (Zoladeski & Hayes 

2013). As of 2013, several dozen seedlings have been planted on a residential lawn and the 

adjacent forest next to the natural population in Ontario (Zoladeski & Hayes 2013). The current 

method of propagation by seeds may not be the best method for reintroducing the species due to 

poor germination, short viability, and alternate bearing habit of the tree. Although seeds are 

abundant, development of trees from seeds is described as low (Brinkman 1974) and seed 

dormancy can delay propagation (Wochok 1981). In 2008, 70 cherry birch seedlings propagated 

from seeds were planted to replenish the Canadian population, of which only eight survived 

(Zoladeski & Hayes 2013). Conventional methods for vegetative propagation are also not 

efficient for recovery of this plant species requiring an alternate approach of conservation. In 

view of the limitations of seed and traditional propagation by cuttings, the use of in vitro 

technology could be one of the best options to propagate cherry birch. 

Micropropagation of woody species is often difficult due to the long life cycle of trees, 

genotypic variation, the process of aging, and because explants taken from field grown trees 

often have higher contamination rates (Bonga 1982; Tantos et al. 2001; Shukla et al. 2012). But 

despite these difficulties, micropropagation is ideal since it produces disease free planting 
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material, can allow for mass cloning, and can be used to preserve the gene pool (Bonga 1982). 

Micropropagation is also beneficial because it allows for plants to be multiplied rapidly and 

within a small space. Cryopreservation protocols can be developed using material developed 

from micropropagation, to store material long term. In the United States, where cherry birch is 

more abundant and used commercially, micropropagation can be used to clone elite plants. These 

elite plants, may produce higher yields or quality of sap, thus producing greater amounts of birch 

syrup. Alternatively, trees with increased levels of wintergreen oil could be developed, which 

would be beneficial for products that use it for flavouring or medicinal purposes. Elite plants 

may be discovered that have higher quality wood, which has many commercial uses, especially 

as being an inexpensive and more sustainable substitute for tropical wood. 

Cherry birch is an ideal candidate for micropropagation, given previous success with 

other birch species, and its endangered status. To date, there have been no successful 

micropropagation methods of cherry birch, although other birch species that have been 

propagated including B. pendula (Haggman et al. 2007; Ryynanen & Ryynanen 1986), B. uber 

(Vijayakumar et al. 1990), and B. grossa (Ide 1987). There is a considerable variation in methods 

and sources of plant materials ranging from lead, shoot, and seeds to callus employed to 

propagate these different species of birch. Through micropropagation, cherry birch can be 

preserved and further studied. Micropropagation allows for plants to be quickly multiplied, and 

stored short term in vitro through repeated subcultures. Plants grown in vitro can be transferred 

to their natural habitat to quickly repopulate the species.  

The main objective of this study was to develop and optimize a micropropagation 

protocol for propagation of cherry birch beginning with buds and ending with rooted plants in 

the greenhouse in as little time as possible.  
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2.2 Materials and Methods 

2.2.1 Source of Plant Material 

Apical shoot buds were collected from mature trees (planted 1989) in the Arboretum, 

University of Guelph, and from three-year-old plants (developed from seed produced by trees in 

the Arboretum) grown in greenhouse conditions.  

Shoot buds from mature trees and three year old plants were separated and left under 

running tap water with soap in a bucket for at least 30 minutes. Bud scales were removed prior to 

sterilization in order to reduce contamination and promote shoot formation. Buds were sterilized 

with 15% or 20% (v/v) commercial bleach (Clorox®, The Clorox company; 5.4% sodium 

hypochlorite) with two drops of Tween-20 (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri) for 10, 15 and 

20 minutes. They were then rinsed with autoclaved deionized water, four times, for 3 minutes 

each. 

Small branches containing 3 to 6 dormant buds were collected from mature trees in 

March and April. They were stored in 50 ml Falcon tubes containing liquid medium comprised 

of half-strength MS salts and GA3 (100 μM) for two weeks. Buds from these shoots were 

sterilized and cultured on semi-solid medium following the same procedure as previously 

described.  

2.2.2 In vitro Initiation and Establishment of Shoot Cultures 

 Shoot buds from three-year-old plants and mature trees were cultured on semi-solid 

media in test tubes containing ingredients of DKW (Driver & Kuniyuki 1984) or Murashige and 

Skoog (MS) (Murashige & Skoog 1962). Liquid media and semi-solid media in test tubes were 

also compared using DKW basal salt medium. Media were supplemented with 3% sucrose and 2 

ml/l Plant Preservative Mixture (PPM) (Plant Cell Technology, Washington, DC), and semi-solid 
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media contained 2.2g/l of Phytagel™ (Sigma Aldrich, Oakville, Ontario). The pH was adjusted to 

5.75 prior to autoclaving for 20 minutes at 121°C and 118 kPa.  

Shoots from mature trees were cultured on media containing DKW, 3% sucrose, 10ml/l 

vitamins (myo-inositol (10g/l) + glycine (0.2g/l) + nicotinic acid (0.1 g/l)), 5 μM 6-

benzylaminopurine (BA) (Phytotechnology, Shawnee Mission, Kansas), 1 μM gibberellic acid 

(GA3) (Sigma Aldrich), phytagel (2.2 g/l), and PPM (2 ml/l). The pH was adjusted to 5.75 prior 

to autoclaving at 121°C and 118 kPa. After one week, cultures were transferred to Magenta GA7 

vessels (Sigma Aldrich) containing the same medium without PPM.  

2.2.3 Culture Conditions 

Cultures were initially kept under low light (5±2 μmolm-2s-1) for one week, in a growth 

room with a temperature of 24±2°C. Cultures were then moved to light (25±2 μmolm-2s-1) with a 

16 h photoperiod provided by cool white fluorescent lamps (Osram Sylvania Ltd., Mississauga, 

Ontario). 

2.2.4 Shoot Proliferation  

For shoot multiplication and elongation experiments, apical explants (shoot tip segments 

with four nodes) were cultured on various media. Shoot tips segments with four nodes were used 

rather than single nodes, to decrease time taken to establish in culture and grow. Each treatment 

consisted of five Magenta GA7 vessels with 50 ml of medium; each containing 4 to 5 shoots. All 

media were composed of a basal salt mixture, 10 ml/l vitamins (myo-inositol (10g/l) + glycine 

(0.2g/l) + nicotinic acid (0.1 g/l)), 3% sucrose, and were solidified with 2.2 g/l Phytagel, and 

adjusted to a pH of 5.7 prior to autoclaving for 20 minutes at 121°C and 118 kPa.  

For all experiments pertaining to shoot multiplication and development, the number of 

shoots formed, the number of nodes on the main shoot, and the length of the main shoot were 
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recorded. Multiplication rate was calculated by multiplying the number of nodes by the number 

of shoots, and dividing by the initial number of nodes. 

2.2.5 Comparison of Basal Salt Mixtures 

Three basal salt mixtures DKW, MS, or Woody Plant (WPM) (Lloyd & McCown 1980), 

commonly used to grow woody plants were compared for shoot proliferation. All media also 

contained 3% sucrose, vitamins, and 5.0 μM 6-benzylaminopurine (BA). Each treatment was 

tested with or without and 1.0 μM giberellic acid (GA3). 

2.2.6 Evaluation of Carbon Source 

To determine the optimum level of an ideal carbon source, shoot tip segments were 

randomly selected and subcultured onto DKW basal media including 4.4 μM BA and 1.2 μM 

GA3, vitamins, and either sucrose or glucose at 3%, 4.5% or 6% (v/v).  

2.2.7 Comparison of Cytokinins 

  When determining the effect of cytokinins, shoot tip segments were randomly 

subcultured on media containing 3% sucrose, DKW basal salt mixture, vitamins, 1.2 μM GA3, 

and supplemented with either BA, 2-isopentenyladenine (2-IP) (Phytotechnology), or thidiazuron 

(TDZ) (Caisson Laboratories Inc, North Logan, Utah) at 1.0, 5.0, and 10.0 μM, as well as a 

control without any cytokinin.  

2.2.8 Determining Optimal Gibberellic Acid Level 

The optimal GA3 concentration was determined by randomly subculturing shoot tips on 

media containing 3% sucrose, DKW basal salt mixture, vitamins, 5.0 μM BA, and GA3 at 0.0 

(control), 1.0, 3.0, or 6.0 μM.  
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2.2.9 Evaluation of Antiauxins 

The effect of antiauxins on shoot development was also evaluated. Shoot tip segments 

were randomly subcultured on media containing DKW basal salt mixture, vitamins, 5.0 μM BA, 

1.2 μM GA3, 3% sucrose, and either p-chlorophenxyisobutyric acid (PCIB) (Phytotechnology), 

or  2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA) (Phytotechnology) at 0, 1, 5, and 10 μM. 

2.2.10 Evaluation of Methyl Salicylate 

The role of methyl salicylate (MeSA) as a volatile was evaluated for its effect on shoot 

proliferation. Shoot tip segments were randomly subcultures on media containing 3% sucrose, 

DKW basal salt mixture, 5.0 μM BA, and 1.0 μM GA3. A pipette tip was added to each box. One 

end of a pipette tip was stuffed with cotton batting, and MeSA (Sigma Aldrich) was added to the 

cotton at 0, 2, or 5 μL. MeSA was also added directly to media at 0, 2, 5 and 10 μL per Magenta 

GA7 vessel.   

2.2.11 Rooting and Plantlet Development 

 Preliminary experiments compared indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) (Phytotechnology) with 

naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) (Phytotechnology) for root induction and development. Based on 

preliminary experiments shoots were transferred to media containing indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) 

at 0.0, 5.0, 10.0, or 20.0 μM, with half strength DKW or half strength MS, with 3% sucrose, 

vitamins (10 ml/l), and 2.2 g/l phytagel. The percentage of explants that developed roots was 

recorded after 2 weeks. 

In vitro developed shoots were separated and placed onto multiplication media with and 

without p-chlorophenoxyisobutyric acid (PCIB) at 10.0 μM. After 2 weeks, shoots from media 

with and without PCIB were transferred to Magenta GA7 vessels (Phytotechnology), containing 

medium comprised of IBA at 20.0 μM, with half strength DKW, 3% sucrose, vitamins (10 ml/l), 
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and 2.2 g/l phytagel. The percentage of explants that developed roots, and the rate of root 

development were recorded over 7 weeks.  

2.2.12 Greenhouse Acclimatization 

In vitro rooted shoots were removed from the culture medium and gently washed under 

running tap water. Rooted plantlets were transplanted into cell trays filled with Sunshine 

professional growing media (Sun Gro Horticulture Canada Ltd., Vancouver, British Columbia). 

Plants were kept in the mist bed (24ºC for 16 h light and 20ºC for 8 h darkness, over 85% 

humidity) for 15 days, and then moved to the greenhouse (24ºC for 16 h light and 20ºC for 8 h 

darkness, light intensity at 110 µmolm-2s-1). The percentage of survival was recorded after three 

weeks of transplant in the greenhouse. 

2.2.13 Statistical Analysis 

Data was compared using a one-way ANOVA. In cases where the ANOVA indicated the 

model was significant, the means were compared using Tukey-Kramer honestly significant 

difference (HSD) test. All statistical analyses were conducted using JMP version for Mac (SAS 

Institute Inc. Cary, North Carolina, USA). They are presented as means ± standard error and 

different letters in the tables and figures indicate significant differences at p = 0.05. 
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2.3 Results 

2.3.1 Establishment of Stock Cultures 

 Shoot buds from greenhouse grown plants placed in semi-solid DKW medium had a 

shoot formation rate of 80%, whereas only 65% of buds in medium containing MS formed 

shoots. In semi-solid media buds had a higher shoot formation percentage, (75%) as compared to 

liquid media with (35%) shoot formation. Shoot development was observed after 10 days of 

culture.  

 Shoot buds from mature trees did not form shoots due to high levels of contamination. 

However, success was achieved using dormant buds (55%) from mature trees. New shoots 

started to develop from buds in 1 to 2 weeks, and could be successfully transferred to growth 

medium with little to no contamination. 

2.3.2 Comparison of Basal Salt Mixtures 

A comparison of three commonly used basal salt mixtures (Figure 2.1) showed that 

shoots grown in MS and DKW performed similarly. Both were green in appearance, formed 

large leaves, and shoots elongated and branched (Figure 2.2). However, shoots and leaves with 

red pigmentation were observed in cultures on WPM, and were shorter (3.2 cm), had fewer 

nodes (6.3 nodes) compared to shoots in MS (4.0 cm, 7.7 nodes) or DKW (4.4 cm, 7.4 nodes) 

(Figure 2.2).  The presence of 1.0 μM GA3 did not appear to have any significant effect on shoot 

formation (Figure 2.1).  
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Figure 2.1. The effect of basal salt mixtures on shoot proliferation. Average number of shoots 

(A), average number of nodes (B), average shoot length (cm) (C), and multiplication rate (D) 

were measured for different basal salt mixtures (DKW, MS, and WPM) with and without GA3. 

Bars represent the mean ± standard error, and means followed by the same letter are not 

significantly different according to Tukey-Kramer HSD test (α=0.05). 
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Figure 2.2. Comparison of growth of in vitro shoots in different basal salt mixtures: MS (A), 

DKW (B), and WPM (C) after 4 weeks of culture. 

 

2.3.3 Evaluation of Carbon Source 

The highest number of shoots (3.7) with the maximum number of nodes (5.5), and overall 

highest multiplication rate (5.2) compared to other treatments were observed in the culture 

medium containing 3% sucrose (Figure 2.3). There was no significant difference in length 

between plants grown on various levels of glucose and sucrose with regards to shoot length. In 

appearance shoots grown on glucose supplemented medium appeared thinner and formed fewer 

leaves compared to those on sucrose, especially as sugar levels were increased (Figure 2.4). 
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Figure 2.3. The effect of carbon source on shoot proliferation. Average number of shoots (A), 

average number of nodes (B), average shoot length (cm) (C), and multiplication rate (D) were 

measured for sucrose and glucose at 3, 4.5, and 6%. Bars represent the mean ± standard error, 

and means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to Tukey-Kramer 

HSD test (α=0.05).  
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Figure 2.4. Comparison of growth of in vitro shoots using different carbon sources; glucose at 

3% (A), 4.5% (B), and 6% (C), and sucrose at 3% (D), 4.5% (E), and 6% (F) after 4 weeks in 

culture. 

 

2.3.4 Comparison of Cytokinins 

Three widely used cytokinins (2-IP, BA, TDZ) were compared for optimal shoot 

proliferation. Medium supplemented with BA (5.0 μM) resulted in significantly better growth 

compared to all other treatments. Plants cultured on medium containing BA at 5.0 μM had the 

greatest number of shoots (2), number of nodes (3.4), shoot length (1.4 cm), and multiplication 

rate (2.2) (Figure 2.5). Plantlets in medium without any cytokinins did not develop any new 

growth, and failed to survive (Figure 2.6 A). Those grown in 2-IP had some new leaf growth, but 

very little development overall (Figure 2.6 B-D). Media containing TDZ resulted in plantlets 

forming callus, with very short but healthy looking shoots (Figure 2.6 E-G). Shoots grown in BA 

formed new shoots, increased in length, and appeared healthy (Figure 2.6 H-J). 
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Figure 2.5. The effect of cytokinins on shoot proliferation. Average number of shoots (A), 

average number of nodes (B), average shoot length (cm) (C), and multiplication rate (D) were 

measured for cytokinins (2-IP, BA, and TDZ) at 0, 1.0, 5.0, and 10.0 μM. Bars represent the 

mean ± standard error, and means followed by the same letter are not significantly different 

according to Tukey-Kramer HSD test (α=0.05).  
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Figure 2.6. Comparison of growth of in vitro shoots in media containing different cytokinins at 

various levels (μM): control (A), 2-IP at 1.0 (B), 5.0 (C), and 10.0 (D), TDZ at 1.0 (E), 5.0 (F), 

and 10.0 (G), and BA at 1.0 (H), 5.0 (I), and 10.0 (J). 

 

2.3.5 Determining Optimal Gibberellic Acid Level 

Inclusion of gibberellic acid in media at 0.0, 1.0, 3.0, and 6.0 μM had no significant effect 

on the number of shoots formed, the number of nodes per shoot, the shoot height, nor the 

multiplication rate (Figure 2.7). Despite this there was a difference in appearance between 

plantlets grown in different concentration of GA3. Those in higher levels of GA3 (3.0 and 6.0 

μM) appeared paler; formed small, thin leaves prone to curling; and shoots were thinner. Those 

with low levels of GA3 (1.0 μM) and without GA3 appeared healthier, with thicker shoots, and 

large dark green leaves (Figure 2.8).  
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Figure 2.7. The effect of GA3 on shoot proliferation. Average number of shoots (A), average 

number of nodes (B), average shoot length (cm) (C), and multiplication rate (D) were measured 

for GA3 at 0, 1, 3, and 6 μM. Bars represent the mean ± standard error, and means followed by 

the same letter are not significantly different according to Tukey-Kramer HSD test (α=0.05).  
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Figure 2.8. Comparison of growth of in vitro shoots on media supplemented with different levels 

of GA3: 0 μM (A), 1 μM (B), 3 μM (C), and 6 μM (D). 

 

2.3.6 Evaluation of Antiauxins 

 The addition of auxin inhibitors, PCIB and TIBA at 1.0, 5.0, and 10.0 μM had no 

significant impact of shoot development or multiplication. All treatments were not statistically 

different for number of shoots developed, number of nodes formed, shoot length, and overall 

multiplication rate (Figure 2.9).  
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Figure 2.9. The effect of antiauxins on shoot proliferation. Average number of shoots (A), 

average number of nodes (B), average shoot length (cm) (C), and multiplication rate (D) were 

measured for PCIB and TIBA at: 0, 1, 5, and 10 μM. Bars represent the mean ± standard error, 

and means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to Tukey-Kramer 

HSD test (α=0.05).  
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2.3.7 Evaluation of Methyl Salicylate 

 Exposing shoots to volatile MeSA had a negative impact on shoot formation. There was 

no statistical difference in number of shoots formed, but number of nodes, shoot length, and 

multiplication rate were significantly lower in shoots cultured in vessels containing 5 μl of 

MeSA (Figure 2.10). No statistical difference was observed between control plants and shoots 

exposed to 2 μl of MeSA (Figure 2.10). However, browning of meristems was observed in 

shoots exposed to MeSA (Figure 2.11).   

 The addition of MeSA to media also had a negative impact on shoot formation. With the 

increase in MeSA in media, the number of shoots, number of nodes, shoot length, and 

multiplication rate decreased significantly (Figure 2.12). As well, browning was more abundant 

with increased MeSA levels, particularly around the meristem (Figure 2.13). 
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Figure 2.10. The volatile effect of MeSA on shoot proliferation. Average number of shoots (A), 

average number of nodes (B), average shoot length (cm) (C), and multiplication rate (D) were 

measured for different levels of MeSA (0, 2, and 5 μl). Bars represent the mean ± standard error, 

and means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to Tukey-Kramer 

HSD test (α=0.05).  
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Figure 2.11. Comparison of growth of in vitro shoot development and proliferation in boxes 

with pipette tips stuffed with cotton containing MeSA: 0 μl (A), 2 μl (B), and 5 μl (C). 
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Figure 2.12. The effect of MeSA, in media, on shoot proliferation. Average number of shoots 

(A), average number of nodes (B), average shoot length (cm) (C), and multiplication rate (D) 

were measured for different levels of MeSA (0, 2, 5, and 10 μl). Bars represent the mean ± 
standard error, and means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to 

Tukey-Kramer HSD test (α=0.05).  
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Figure 2.13. Comparison of growth of in vitro shoots in media supplemented with MeSA at: 0 μl 

(A), 2 μl (B), and 5 μl (C), and 10 μl (D). 

 

2.3.7 Rooting and Plantlet Development 

 Preliminary results showed that NAA did not induce root growth but IBA was required 

for root formation. When grown in test tubes 80% of shoots formed roots in half strength DKW 

and half strength MS basal salt mixtures containing 10 and 20 μM IBA. However, in test tubes 

roots grew upwards as well as downward (Figure 2.15 B). When grown in boxes, 80% of shoots 

formed roots in the presence of IBA (Figure 2.15 A), but roots predominantly grew downwards 

(Figure 2.14 A). Statistically, shoot multiplication medium containing PCIB had no impact on 

root formation compared with shoots initially grown in standard multiplication medium (Figure 

2.14). In media containing IBA, root formation was observed after 4 weeks (Table 2.1). After 6 

weeks, 80% shoots had developed roots and were transferred to greenhouse (Table 2.1).  
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Figure 2.14. The effect of IBA (0, 10, 20, and 30 μM) on root formation with and without PCIB 

(10 μM) in shoot multiplication media. Bars represent the mean ± standard error, and means 

followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to Tukey-Kramer HSD test 

(α=0.05).  
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Figure 2.15. Comparison of root formation in boxes and test tubes. Root development of in vitro 

shoot of cherry birch in Magenta GA7 vessels (A). Root development of cherry birch in test tube 

(B). Plantlets removed from boxes, to be transferred to soil (C). 

 

Table 2.1. Percent rooting over time of plantlets grown in rooting media containing IBA at 20 

μM. Shoots were developed in media with and without (control) PCIB (20 μM). Shoots without 

roots, with roots less than 1 cm in length and with roots greater than or equal to 1 cm were 

counted after 34, 42, and 49 days. PCIB 10 n=40, Control n=110. 

 34 Days (%) 42 Days (%) 49 Days (%) 

Treatment No 

Roots 

Roots < 

1 cm  

Roots 

≥1 cm 

No 

Roots 

Roots < 

1 cm  

Roots 

≥1 cm 

No 

Roots 

Roots < 

1 cm  

Roots ≥1 cm 

Control 25 67.9 7.1 19.2 57.7 23.1 17.9 35.7 46.4 

PCIB 24.3 60 15.7 16.7 43.1 40.3 11.1 29.2 59.7 
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2.3.8 Acclimatization in the Greenhouse 

 Rooted plantlets were acclimatized in the greenhouse, and had a 36.8% survival rate after 

two weeks. Initially, rooted plantlets were kept in a mist bed for 16 days before being transferred 

to the greenhouse.  
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Figure 2.16. Rooted plantlet transferred to greenhouse for 2 weeks after acclimatization in mist 

bed for 2 weeks.  

 

2.4 Discussion 

The Gosling Research Institute for Plant Preservation has a mandate for long-term 

conservation of threatened and endangered plant species and replenishment to their natural 

environments. Cherry birch was one of the species selected due to its urgent need of 

conservation. The government’s goal is for the recovery of the cherry birch is to maintain the 

persistence of cherry birch at or above current population levels within its current distribution in 

Ontario (Ministry of Natural Resources 2013). This study demonstrates the usefulness of in vitro 
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technologies for plant conservation and provides a model for in vitro conservation and 

replenishment of cherry birch trees. Current conservation methods using seed can take a long 

time and often result in low survival (Brinkman 1974; Wochok 1981; Zoladeski & Hayes 2013). 

Using the micropropagation method developed, the Canadian gene pool can be preserved and the 

population can be quickly and efficiently increased. By developing this micropropagation 

method for cherry birch the foundation has been laid for further research such as: development of 

cryopreservation protocols, analysis of methyl salicylate production, analysis of essential oil 

production, and more. This represents, to the best of our knowledge, the first in vitro system for 

cherry birch capable of reintroduction to their habitat and as such may provide a model that can 

be applied to the conservation of this and other species of concern. 

2.4.1 Establishment of Shoot Cultures 

Successful bud initiation (80%) was achieved using buds collected from 3 year old 

greenhouse grown plants. Shoot formation was observed after 10 days of bud culture, and was 

most successful with shoot buds placed in semi-solid media containing DKW basal salt mixture 

as compared to liquid media containing DKW, and MS supplemented semi-solid media. Semi-

solid DKW based media has been shown to be superior to MS and WPM for some woody 

species (Shukla et al. 2012, Garrison et al. 2013). Shoot buds collected from mature trees showed 

no shoot initiation when placed in semi-solid media with DKW, due to a high rate of 

contamination. Contamination was also present in buds from three-year-old plants. However, 

buds collected in early spring showed better response and had less contamination. Similar results 

have been observed in other tree species including American elm (Shukla et al. 2012). In 

addition to lower contamination rates juvenility may play an important role in the ability of 

explants taken from young tress to be successfully propagated in vitro (Read & Bavougian, 
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2013).  

Ideally, material should be taken from trees in the natural population, to better represent 

the original germplasm. However, like the mature trees in the Arboretum, it would be expected 

that they would have a high contamination and low response rate. Using dormant buds decreased 

the rate of contamination in cherry birch. Thus dormant buds offer the assurance of genetic 

background and ease of in vitro establishment. The decrease in contamination is likely due to the 

development of new shoots from buds inside where risk of contamination is less. 55% of 

dormant buds showed shoot initiation when placed in DKW semi-solid media. 

2.4.2 Shoot Development and Proliferation 

An important factor affecting shoot growth and proliferation in cherry birch was the basal 

salt mixture. Shoots grown in DKW and MS media performed better than in WPM, with DKW 

producing the highest multiplication rate. The major difference between WPM and the other two 

basal media is that WPM has about one quarter of the amount of ammonium nitrate present in 

DKW and MS. Red pigmentation was observed on shoots and leaves, along with poor growth in 

WPM medium. This is most likely a result of anthocyanin production (Nittler & Kenny 1976). 

Anthocyanin production is mainly affected by source of nitrogen production and amount of 

nitrogen available (Nittler & Kenny 1976; Narayan & Venkataraman 2002). Therefore 

anthocyanin production in cherry birch may have been in response to low ammonium nitrate 

levels. WPM and MS media have been used for other birch species such as Betula pendula 

(Haggman et al. 2007; Jones et al. 1996), Betula uber (Ashe) Fernald (Jamison & Renfroe 1998, 

Vijayakumar et al. 1990), Betula playphylla (Magnusson et al. 2009), and Betula papyrifera 

(Magnusson et al. 2009). MS media is also used for propagating Betula celtiberica (Perez & 

Postigo, 1989), and Betula grossa (Ide, 1987). However, there is less information available for 
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the use of DKW in birch species. 

 A carbon source is required to provide the plants with energy during in vitro conditions 

where photosynthetic rates are low (Smith 2012). Sugar in the form of glucose or sucrose are 

suitable energy sources (Nabors 2004), however the suitability of a specific compound depends 

on the plant species (Teixeira Da Silva 2004). Glucose is more efficient with regards to shoot 

formation in hazelnut (Jyoti 2013; Garrison et al. 2013), however sucrose is more commonly 

used, and has been used for other species of birch (Haggman et al. 2007; Magnusson et al. 2009). 

Optimal concentration and source of carbon are important for growth and development of in 

vitro plants. The present study showed that overall shoot growth and proliferation decreased with 

an increase in sugar concentration for both sucrose and glucose. This may be due to osmotic 

imbalance or toxic effect (De Paiva Neto & Otoni 2003) of excessive carbon. Overall, sucrose at 

3% (w/v), resulted in the best multiplication of shoots. It was also noted that sucrose showed 

greater multiplication of shoots compared to glucose at all concentrations. A number of studies 

advocate the use of 3% sucrose in culture media (Yaseen et al. 2013). Similar results have been 

found in Amaryllis belladonna (De-Bruyn 1992), Eclipta alba (Baskaran & Jayabalan 2005), and 

Quercus suber (Romano et al. 1995). 

Cytokinins can affect plant growth in a variety of ways, but are recognized as a 

requirement for cell division and differentiation (Bidwell 1974; Nabors 2004). As well, cytokinin 

to auxin ratio affects the formation of shoots and roots (Bidwell 1974). Typically, increasing the 

cytokinin concentration promotes shoot formation (Bidwell 1974). Among different cytokinins, 

BA (5.0 μM) was determined as the best cytokinin tested in cherry birth for shoot elongation and 

multiplication. Similarly BA was more effective for shoot proliferation in other woody plants 

including: American elm (Shukla et al. 2012), hazelnut (Jyoti 2013), and Betula grossa (Ide 
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1987). However, shoots had greater elongation in the presence of 2-IP in Betula pendula 

(Jamison & Renfroe 1990). As well, both Betula platyphylla and B. papyrifera have shown to 

benefited from the presence of TDZ (Magnusson et al. 2009). This might be due to species 

variable response to cytokinins (Malá et al. 2013). 

GA3 regulates growth, and is known to increase shoot length at low concentrations in 

many plants (Bidwell 1974) like Betula uber (Jamison & Renfroe 1998), and Betula grossa (Ide 

1987). In the present study, plants grown in GA3 supplemented media displayed visual 

differences in shoot growth and elongation, but differences among the treatments were not 

significant. Successful micropropagation methods have been developed in birch species, such as 

Betula celtiberica (Perez & Postigo 1989), and Betula pendula (Jones et al. 1996), without the 

presence of GA3. It is important to note that GA3 can also interact with other hormones (Bidwell 

1974), and if a different variation of hormones was present, an effect from GA3 may be detected. 

As well, there are other types of gibberellins found in different plants, thus supplementing the 

media with a different type of gibberellin may cause a different effect (Bidwell 1974).  

The effect of auxin inhibitors, PCIB and TIBA, was investigated to determine their role 

in shoot development and proliferation. PCIB and TIBA prevent auxin action by different 

methods. PCIB inhibits auxin function (Zhao & Hasenstein 2010), whereas TIBA inhibits the 

auxin polar transporter (Choi et al. 2001).  Antiauxins can affect the cytokinin to auxin ratio, 

which is important for shoot and root formation (Bidwell 1974). The application of antiauxins is 

particularly beneficial in species with high endogenous levels of auxin (Shukla et al. 2012). In 

the present study, media supplemented with PCIB or TIBA did not show significant impact on 

shoot development or multiplication. 

The best medium for shoot development and multiplication evaluated was comprised of 
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DKW basal salts, 10 ml/l vitamins (myo-inositol (10g/l) + glycine (0.2g/l) + nicotinic acid (0.1 

g/l)), BA (5.0 µM), and 3% sucrose (w/v). This combination resulted in increased numbers of 

shoots, numbers of nodes, shoot length, and an overall higher multiplication rate, compared with 

other media combinations. 

2.4.3 Root Formation and Acclimatization 

At low concentrations auxins stimulate growth of root cells (Bidwell 1974; Nabors 2004). 

As mentioned previously, the ratio of auxin to cytokinin that determines the formation of roots or 

shoots (Bidwell 1974). IBA is an auxin, and member of the indole acid series (Bidwell 1974), 

that is commonly used in micropropagation to promote rooting. It has been successfully used for 

rooting Betula pendula, B. playphylla, and B. papyrifera (Haggman et al. 2007; Jamison & 

Renfroe 1998). Similarly, IBA was found to promote rooting in cherry birch starting at 10 μM, in 

half strength DKW or half strength MS. At least 80% of shoots developed roots in response to 

IBA. Better rooting occurred in Magenta boxes, where roots grew in the proper orientation, 

compared to test tubes. The upward growth in test tubes may be a result of being in a more 

confined space, and possibly higher moisture content in the tubes, but further experimentation is 

required to determine the cause. Rooting began to form after about 4 weeks, but took 5 to 6 

weeks to fully develop. After 5 to 6 weeks plantlets formed long, thick roots, and could be 

transferred to soil and acclimatized in the mist bed. 

The effects of PCIB, was tested to determine if its presence in shoot development media 

would have an impact on rooting after shoots were transferred to rooting media.  PCIB in shoot 

development media blocks activity, going from blocking to unblocking pf auxins may promote 

faster, and better rooting (Zhao & Hasenstein 2010). PCIB did not appear to have a significant 

effect on root formation in cherry birch at 10 or 20 μM. Further research with higher levels of 
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PCIB may provide different results.  

Acclimatization in mist bed is required because plants experience high humidity in vitro. 

The high humidity is needed for plants to adapt to growing in soil where there is a transfer of 

energy production from a heterotrophic to autotrophic mode, since sugars need to be obtained 

from photosynthesis rather than from media (Preece & Sutter 1991). Plantlets remained in the 

mist bed for at least two weeks, after which they were transferred to greenhouse conditions. The 

plantlets had a 37% survival rate, which is low compared with other woody species such as 

American elm (90%) (Shukla et al. 2012), hazelnut (80%) (Jyoti, 2013), and Betula pendula 

(95%) (Simola 1985). Further work should be done to improve survival rate, such as lengthening 

or reducing time in mist bed, acclimatizing in growth chamber, or using soils with different 

components.   

2.5 Conclusion  

An efficient method has been developed for the micropropagation of cherry birch using 

shoot buds from greenhouse and mature trees. The protocol utilizes buds from the field or 

greenhouse, and allows for continuous plant production all year around (Figure 2.17). DKW 

basal salt mixture provides optimal shoot induction, and further growth and development at 

various steps of micropropagation. After optimizing the source and concentration of growth 

hormones at different stages of micropropagation, it is potentially feasible for mass propagation 

and conduct further research on a range of cherry birch germplasm. As such, these results can 

also facilitate in vitro propagation not only of cherry birch and also many other recalcitrant 

woody plant species, and are useful for future studies on cloning elite trees, long term storage by 

cryopreservation, and molecular aspects of conservation.  
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Figure 2.17. Overview of micropropagation method. Buds are used to initiate cultures, and 

cutting of nodal segments is used to multiply the cultures. Shoots are transferred to media for 

root formation. Rooted plantlets are acclimatized to the greenhouse, where they continue to grow 

and develop to be planted in the field. This process allows for conservation and large-scale 

production of cherry birch. 
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Chapter 3: Cryopreservation of Cherry Birch 

 

Abstract 

 Cherry birch, Betula lenta L., is an endangered species in Canada, found as a single 

population of 18 trees in the Niagara region. There is an urgent need to conserve this species, but 

traditional methods of seed storage are not effective for birch species. The current study was 

designed to develop cryopreservation methods for cherry birch using seeds, dormant winter buds, 

and shoot tips extracted from in vitro cultured plants. Mature seeds were successfully 

cryopreserved in liquid nitrogen (LN) at -196ºC when sealed in cryovials. Approx. 21-24% of 

cryopreserved seeds germinated in the greenhouse and 12.5% emerged in vitro. Dormant buds 

could not survive cryopreservation regardless of preliminary desiccation and post-thaw 

treatment.  Shoot tips were dissected from 2-month-old in vitro plantlets and plated on standard 

media for 24 h, then precultured in liquid medium supplemented with high concentrations of 

sucrose (0.3 to 0.7 M) for various durations. This was followed by 20 minutes in loading 

solution, and dehydration in A3 or PVS3 cryoprotectant solutions for 20-80 min at 0ºC or at 

room temperature respectively. Shoot tips were placed in drops of A3 or PVS3 solutions attached 

to aluminum foil strips, quickly immersed in LN for 1 h and rewarmed in liquid medium (40ºC) 

with 1.2 M sucrose. Highest regrowth of cryopreserved shoot tips achieved was 13% when 

explant sections were grown on 3% sucrose. Regeneration of 12.5% was observed in shoots 

precultured in 0.3 M, 0.5 M and 0.7 M sucrose solutions in succession, followed by A3 at 0ºC for 

60 min. Regrowth of 12% buds was observed after exposure to A3 at 0ºC for 80 min and to 

PVS3 at room temperature for 60 min. Differential scanning calorimetry analysis (DSC) detected 

scarce or no ice crystallization in shoot tips cryopreserved following A3 and PVS3 treatments.  
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3.1 Introduction 

Cherry birch, Betula lenta L., is an important tree species native to North America. In 

Canada it is endangered, and thus in need of preservation (COSEWIC 2006; Zoladeski & Hayes 

2013). Through development of a cryopreservation protocol, living cells and tissues can be 

preserved long term (Engelmann 2004; Pence 2011; Volk et al. 2014; Pegg 2007). At cryogenic 

temperatures, below -130ºC, cell division and nearly all metabolic activities of the cells cease, 

and samples can theoretically be preserved for an unlimited time (Harding 2004; Benson 2008b). 

However, development of cryopreservation methods for new species can be time consuming and 

laborious. The major difficulty is related to high water content in plant specimens, this can result 

in intracellular ice formation, which can puncture and damage cells during freezing and 

rewarming. Reducing the amount of water in the samples can minimize damage during 

cryopreservation.  

The most common methods for cryopreservation of plant materials developed so far 

include slow freezing, and vitrification methods. In so-called “slow freezing” (“programmed 

freezing”) living materials are dehydrated by extracellular ice formation while they are cooled 

down in the cryoprotectant solution at very slow rates (below 1ºC per min) (Ryynänen & Aronen 

2005). Another method, using flash freezing, involves reducing moisture prior to cooling, then 

immersing material in liquid nitrogen. Vitrification can also be effectively used to avoid ice 

crystallization. The process of vitrification is done by solidifying liquids in an amorphous 

system, which lacks organized structure, termed a “glassy state.” In a classical vitrification 

method, a glassy state can be achieved upon rapid freezing of samples that have been dehydrated 

in highly concentrated cryoprotectant solutions (Vitrification solutions, VS) (Benson 2008a). The 

type of material (seeds, pollen, dormant buds, shoot buds) and its physiological state before 
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cryopreservation may significantly influence survival. Optimization of different stages of the 

cryopreservation protocol is also required to achieve plant regrowth after cryopreservation (Reed 

2008). 

 Seed cryopreservation is ideal for conservation efforts, as it provides material with 

genetic variation (Engelmann 2004; Pritchard et al. 2014). Unfortunately, conventional seed 

bank methods, where seeds are stored in a cold and dry environment, are generally not ideal for 

birch species because germination can greatly reduce over time when stored at temperatures 

above freezing (4ºC to 20ºC) (Pritchard et al. 2014; Heit 1967). However, current methods of 

preserving birch seeds involve storing the seeds at low temperatures, still above freezing (4ºC to 

20ºC). These seeds are then replaced every couple of years. With regards to cherry birch, no data 

has been recorded as to the germination of these seeds stored in a conventional manner. It is 

believed that cherry birch would be an ideal candidate for seed cryopreservation given its small 

size, ability for the seeds to survive cold winter temperatures, and endangered status in Canada. 

Cryopreservation of dormant buds allows for preservation of mature tree material. This also 

allows for preservation and cloning a particular tree of interest. This method for cryopreservation 

of cherry birch would be ideal, as it requires little time, and has worked well for other cold hardy 

plants (Towill & Ellis 2008).  

 Shoot tips or apical buds from in vitro developed plantlets can also be cryopreserved. This 

is beneficial to preserve specific genotypes developed in vitro (Ryynänen et al. 2002). This 

method of cryopreservation can be used to clone and conserve cherry birch trees unique to 

Canada, or tree lines that have a greater commercial value. The most common methods of 

cryopreservation for shoot tips are slow cooling and vitrification (Ryynänen & Aronen 2005). 

Vitrification is often preferred as it does not require the expensive machinery necessary to slowly 
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lower the temperatures (Ryynänen & Aronen 2005) and can be adopted to conserve a diverse 

range of plant materials of different origin (Sakai and Engelmann, 2007). Cryopreservation using 

classical vitrification has been applied to a large variety of plant specimens, including Arbidopsis 

thaliana, Citrus sp., Populus alba, and Prunus domestica (Sakai and Engelmann 2007, Towill et 

al. 2006, Wang & Deng 2004, Lambardi et al. 2000, Benelli & Lambardi 2000). A modification 

of the classical method, droplet-vitrification, has proved effective when cryopreserving shoot tips 

and nodal buds in vitro in species such as Allium sativum, Chrysanthemum morifolium, and 

Solanum tuberosum (Engelmann 2004, Sakai and Engelmann 2007, Ellis et al. 2006, Wang et al. 

2014, Kim et al. 2006). 

 The main objective of this study was to develop a cryopreservation methodology for the 

conservation of cherry birch using various tissues including seeds, dormant buds, and shoot buds 

developed in vitro. 

 

3.2 Materials and Methods 

3.2.1 Cryopreservation of Seeds 

Seeds from trees grown in the University of Guelph Arboretum were collected in the 

winter of 2012 and 2013 and stored at 4°C. No seeds could be collected in the winter of 2014, 

since the trees did not produce seed this year. Experiments were performed in 2014, using one 

and two-years-old seeds.  

Moisture content was measured by placing seeds in opened containers in an oven at 

100°C and recording change in weight after one and two days, at various time intervals until 

constant weight was achieved. Moisture content was calculated using the formula (Equation 3.1).  
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Equation 3.1. Formula for calculating percent moisture content. Fresh weight of material is 

measured. The dry weight of material is subtracted from the fresh weight and divided by the 

fresh weight. This value is multiplied by 100 to achieve a percentage.  

 

Three technical replications were used for each biological replication. Each biological 

replication contained at least 30 seeds. The experiment was repeated twice.  

To determine the impact of cryopreservation on cherry birch seeds, seeds were sealed in 

2 ml cryovials (Nunc, UA) and stored in liquid nitrogen for a minimum of one hour. Cryovials 

were then placed in a 40°C waterbath for 90 seconds for rewarming. Seeds exposed to liquid 

nitrogen and control seeds were surface sterilized with 4% bleach for 1 hour, followed by 20% 

bleach for 15 minutes, and rinsed with autoclaved deionized water four times for 3 minutes each.  

Seeds were plated on semi-solid and liquid media of the same composition. Semi-solid 

media was prepared with 2.2 g/l phytagel. Control media consisted of DKW (Driver & Kuniyuki 

1984), 3% sucrose, and 10 ml/l of vitamins (myo-inositol (10g/l) + glycine (0.2g/l) + nicotinic 

acid (0.1 g/l)). Additional media included one of the following: 6-benzylaminopurine (BA) 

(Phytotechnology) at 10.0 or 20.0 μM, or thiadiazuron (TDZ) (Caisson) at 10.0 or 20.0 μM. 

Plates were kept in the dark (24 ± 2ºC). Seed germination was compared over 66 days to 

determine the impact that different media and cryopreservation had on seed germination. Three 

to five technical replications were done for each biological replication. Each biological 

replication contained four seeds. 

Seeds treated or not treated with liquid nitrogen were also planted directly in soil and 

germinated under greenhouse conditions (24ºC for 16 h light and 20ºC for 8 h darkness, light 
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intensity at 110 µmolm-2s-1). Germination rate was recorded over 52 days. Twelve technical 

replications were done for each biological replication. Each biological replication contained 30 

seeds. 

3.2.2 Cryopreservation of Dormant Buds 

Dormant buds were collected from mature trees in the University of Guelph Arboretum 

from December 2014 to April 2015. Moisture content was measured for each individual bud by 

placing them in an open container in an oven at 100°C and recording change in weight. In 21 

hours, when constant weight was achieved, bud water content was calculated using equation 3.1. 

Each biological replication contained at least 3 buds. Three biological reps were used for each 

technical replication. The experiment was repeated twice.  

To remove moisture prior to cryopreservation, fresh and dried shoots containing 1 to 3 

buds were kept in a desiccator for 4 hours. Desiccated shoots were sealed in 5 ml cryovials and 

stored in liquid nitrogen for at least 30 minutes. Fresh (non-desiccated) shoots containing 3 to 5 

buds were place directly into liquid nitrogen (without ampoules). Samples were rewarmed in a 

40°C water bath. Control and liquid nitrogen treated dormant buds were further subjected to 

various treatments to promote formation of new shoots: i) shoots were kept in wet paper towels 

in the dark, ii) shoots were placed in 50 ml glass beakers filled with 30 ml half-strength MS salts 

(Murashige & Skoog 1962) supplemented with 100 μM gibberellic acid (GA3) (Sigma Aldrich) 

and left open in well lit area, iii) Shoots were submerged completely in liquid media in Falcon™ 

15 ml tubes (Fisher Scientific) (same media as ii), and iv) individual buds were dissected from 

shoots and cultured in test tubes containing shoot inducing media (DKW, 3% sucrose, vitamins, 

BA at 5 μM, and GA3 at 1 μM)  in the dark. Survivability was determined if buds remained green 

and formed new shoots. 
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3.2.3 Cryopreservation of Shoot Tips and Axillary Buds in Alginate Beads 

In vitro derived shoot tips and axillary buds (sections) with average size of 1.5 - 2.0 mm 

were cryopreserved by two methods: encapsulation-vitrification and droplet-vitrification. The 

first method involved encapsulation of shoot tips and axillary buds in Ca-alginate beads. Shoot 

tips and axillary buds were dissected from micropropagated shoots, and placed on standard 

media consisting of: DKW, 3% sucrose, 10 ml/l vitamins, BA at 5.0 μM, GA3 at 1.0 μM, and 2.2 

g/l phytogel. Shoot tips and axillary buds from the apical part were compared to axillary buds 

from the basal part of in vitro shoots. 

The standard procedure for encapsulation and cryopreservation was the following. After 

at least 24 h on standard media, shoot tips and axillary buds were encapsulated in alginate beads. 

Encapsulation was done by first suspending explants in Na-alginate; then alginate droplets, each 

containing one bud, were released into CaCl2 solution using a wide mouth 10 ml serological 

pipette (Costar®) and left for minimum 20 minutes with gentle agitation to form beads (Fabre & 

Dereuddre 1990; Sakai & Engelmann 2007). Beads were then placed in 0.3 M sucrose solution 

for 24 h, and transferred into loading solution (2.0 M glycerol + 0.4 M sucrose) (Nishizawa et al. 

1993) for 20 min. After loading, plant vitrification solution 3 (PVS3), composed of 50% sucrose 

and 50% glucose w/v (Nishizawa et al. 1993), was applied to beads for 20, 40, and 60 min at 

room temperature on a shaker (90 rpm). For cryopreservation, beads were placed in 2 ml 

cryovials filled with the same vitrification solution. Cryovials were sealed and quickly immersed 

in liquid nitrogen. Upon removal, cryovials were placed in a 40°C waterbath for 2 minutes. 

Beads were then moved to 1.2 M sucrose unloading solution for 40 min. To assess regrowth, 

beads with explants were plated on standard media and kept in the dark for 5 days, then moved 

to low light (5±2 µmolm-2s-1). Survival was recorded after 30 days and expressed in percentage. 
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The process was first tested without cryopreservation to determine any adverse affects of 

the solutions and the procedure (Treatments 1.1.1 to 1.2.3 in Table 3.1). Controls were plated on 

regeneration media after each step: explant excision, encapsulation, pretreatment with 0.3 M 

sucrose, exposure to loading solution, and finally after dehydration with PVS3 for 20, 40 and 60 

min. Actual cryopreservation was not applied in the first series of experiments.  

In the second set of experiments, cryopreservation of nodes using liquid nitrogen was 

performed based on results from treatments 1.1.1 to 1.2.3 (Table 3.1). Further treatments aimed 

at the optimization of this technique and included: i) testing different concentrations of sucrose, 

0.3 M and 0.5 M, in preculture media; ii) using nodes without alginate beads as compared to 

nodes encapsulated in alginate beads; iii) cold treatment of shoot tips; iv) using nodes that had 

different positions according to plant height; and v) removing nodes from beads before plating 

them on the regeneration media (Table 3.1).  
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Table 3.1. Outline of initial experiments on cryopreservation of cherry birch in vitro materials using alginate beads (encapsulation-

vitrification method). 

Treatment* Encapsulation Material Preculture and 

loading** 

Vitrification 

solution 

Cryopreservation Regeneration Media 

1.1.1 No Shoot Tips 

& Axillary 

Buds 

(Sections) 

No No No (control) Standard 

1.1.2 Alginate Shoot Tips 

& Axillary 

Buds 

(Sections) 

No No No (control) Standard 

1.1.3 Alginate Shoot Tips 

& Axillary 

Buds 

(Sections) 

0.3 M sucrose (24 h) No No (control) Standard 

1.1.4 Alginate Shoot Tips 

& Axillary 

Buds 

(Sections) 

0.3 M sucrose (24 h) 

Loading (20 min) 

No No (control) Standard 

1.2.1 Alginate Shoot Tips 

& Axillary 

Buds 

(Sections) 

0.3 M sucrose (24 h) 

Loading (20 min) 

PVS3 (20 min) No (control) Standard 

1.2.2 Alginate Shoot Tips 

& Axillary 

Buds 

(Sections) 

0.3 M sucrose (24 h) 

Loading (20 min) 

PVS3 (40 min) No (control) Standard 
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Treatment* Encapsulation Material Preculture and 

loading** 

Vitrification 

solution 

Cryopreservation Regeneration Media 

1.2.3 Alginate Shoot Tips 

& Axillary 

Buds 

(Sections) 

0.3 M sucrose (24 h) 

Loading (20 min) 

PVS3 (60 min) No (control) Standard 

1.3.1 Alginate Shoot Tips 

 

0.3 M sucrose (24 h) 

Loading (20 min) 

PVS3 (30 min) No (control) Standard 

LN 

1.4.1 Alginate Shoot Tips 0.5 M sucrose (24 h) 

Loading (20 min) 

PVS3 (40 min) No (control) Standard 

LN 

1.5.1 Alginate Shoot Tips 0.5 M sucrose (24 h) 

Loading (20 min) 

PVS3 (40 min) 

  

 

  

No (control) Standard 

LN 

1.5.2 None Shoot Tips 0.5 M sucrose (24 h) 

Loading (20 min) 

PVS3 (40 min) No (control) 

LN 
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s 

Treatment* Encapsulation Material Preculture and 

loading** 

Vitrification 

solution 

Cryopreservation Regeneration Media 

1.6.1 Alginate Shoot Tips 0.5 M sucrose (24 h) 

Loading (20 min) 

PVS3 (20 min) No (control) Standard (All nodes 

removed from beads 

before placing on 

regeneration medium) 

LN 

1.6.2 Alginate Shoot Tips 

& Axillary 

Buds 

(Sections) 

0.5 M sucrose (24 h) 

Loading (20 min) 

PVS3 (20 min) No (control) 

LN 

1.6.3  Alginate Cold Treated 

Shoot Tips 

0.5 M sucrose (24 h) 

Loading (20 min) 

PVS3 (20 min) No (control) 

LN 

1.6.4 Alginate Cold Treated 

Shoot Tips 

0.5 M sucrose (24 h) 

Loading (20 min) 

PVS3 (20 min) No (control) 

LN 

1.7.1 Alginate Shoot Tips 

& Axillary 

Buds 

(Sections) 

0.5 M sucrose (24 h) 

Loading (20 min) 

PVS3 (30 min) No (control) Standard (All nodes 

removed  from beads 

before placing on 

regeneration medium) 

LN 

LN – treated with liquid nitrogen. Experiments 1.1 to 1.2 only tested survival without cryopreservation.  

 

* For treatment names (X, Y, Z), X is the method (use of alginate beads), Y is the experiment number, and Z refers to treatment 

number. 

** In all experiments loading solution was composed of 2.0 M glycerol + 0.4 M sucrose (Nishizawa et al. 1993). 
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3.2.4 Cryopreservation of Shoot Tips and Axillary Buds by Droplet Vitrification 

Droplet vitrification was used as an alternative method for cryopreserving shoot tips and 

axillary buds. For the preliminary experiments (Table 3.2) shoot tips were cut directly from well-

developed 2-months-old shoots, and plated on standard media containing: DKW, 3% sucrose, 10 

ml/l of vitamins, BA at 5.0 μM, GA3 at 1.0 μM, and phytagel (2.2 g/l) for 24 hours, after which 

they were moved to 0.3 M sucrose solution for preculture. Axillary buds were excised from 12-

day-old nodal sections cultured on standard medium, or with 5% sucrose (Table 3.2). The 

developed axillary buds were cut from the sections and directly moved to 0.3 M sucrose solution. 

The effect of cold-hardening treatment was also tested by culturing 5-day-old nodal sections on 

media supplemented with 5% sucrose at 4°C for 6 days. All solutions for cryopreservation were 

made with MS basal salt mixture with vitamins (Murashige & Skoog 1962). Shoot tips were left 

in 0.3 M solution for 24 hours. After 24 hours, some treatments (Table 3.2) were moved to 0.5 M 

sucrose for 16 h and 0.7 M sucrose for 4 h prior to loading solution. Following preculture in 

sucrose, shoot tips were moved to loading solution (1.9 M glycerol + 0.5 M sucrose) (Kim et al. 

2009a) for 20 minutes at room temperature. Shoot tips were divided into treatments, which were 

further subdivided into controls and cryopreserved samples. Treatments were then exposed to 

either modified PVS2 media (A3) on ice, or PVS3 at room temperature. A3 media was 

composed of 37.5% glycerol, 22.5% sucrose, 15% ethylene glycol, and 15% DMSO w/v (Kim et 

al. 2009b).  A3 media was kept on ice. PVS3 was composed of 50% glycerol and 50% sucrose 

w/v (Nishizawa et al. 1993).  Half of each treatment were submerged in liquid nitrogen via 

droplet vitrification (Sakai & Engelmann 2007) and afterwards plunged in preheated (40 ± 1°C) 

unloading solution (1.2 M sucrose and MS with vitamins basal salt mixture) for 30 seconds. 

After which an equivalent volume of unloading solution was added at room temperature. The 
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other half served as control and went directly from vitrification solution to unloading solution at 

room temperature. All treatments were kept in unloading solution for 30 minutes to remove 

cryoprotectants, and then blotted on dry sterile filter paper. Shoot tips were plated on standard 

medium for regrowth and kept under conditions described above for encapsulation method.  

Percent survival was recorded after 30 days. Table 3.2 outlines the preliminary cryopreservation 

experiments performed using droplet vitrification. 
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Table 3.2. Outline of preliminary experiments on cryopreservation of in vitro cherry birch materials using droplet-vitrification. 

Treatment* Material Preculture Vitrification  Cryopreservation Regeneration 

Media 

2.1.1 Shoot Tips 0.3 M sucrose (24 h) A3 (20 min) Control  Standard 

LN 

2.1.2 Shoot Tips 0.3 M sucrose (24 h) A3 (40 min) Control Standard 

LN 

2.1.3 Shoot Tips 0.3 M sucrose (24 h) A3 (60 min) Control Standard 

LN 

2.1.4 Shoot Tips 0.3 M sucrose (24 h) A3 (80 min) Control Standard 

LN 

2.2.1 Shoot Tips 0.3 M sucrose (24 h) PVS3 (30 min) Control Standard 

LN 

2.3.1 Shoot Tips 0.3 M sucrose (24 h) 

0.5 M sucrose (18 h) 

A3 (20 min) Control Standard 

LN 

2.3.2 Axillary buds 

(Sections) 

0.3 M sucrose (24 h) 

0.5 M sucrose (18 h) 

0.7 M sucrose (4.5 h) 

A3 (20 min) Control Standard 

LN 

2.3.3 Axillary buds 

(Sections) 

0.3 M sucrose (24 h) 

0.5 M sucrose (18 h) 

0.7 M sucrose (4.5 h) 

PVS3 (30 min) Control Standard 

LN 
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Treatment* Material Preculture Vitrification  Cryopreservation Regeneration 

Media 

2.4.1 Axillary buds 

(Sections) 

cultured on 

5% sucrose 

4ºC (6 days) 

0.5 M sucrose (24 h) 

A3 (60 min) Control Standard 

LN 

2.4.2 Axillary buds 

(Sections) 

20ºC (6 days) 

0.3 M sucrose (24 h) 

A3 (60 min) Control Standard 

LN 

LN – samples cryopreserved in liquid nitrogen.  

* For treatment names (X, Y, Z), X is the method (prelimary droplet vitrification experiments), Y is the experiment number, and Z 

refers to treatment number. 
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Based on results from preliminary experiments (outlined in Table 3.2), different 

treatments were tested in order to improve explant regrowth after cryopreservation (Table 3.3). 

This included testing of preculture treatments, duration of exposure to plant vitrification 

solutions and vitrification solution compositions. For preculture treatments, 0.3 M sucrose for 24 

h was compared with step-wise preculture (0.3 M sucrose for 24 h then 0.5 M sucrose for 16 h 

followed by 0.7 M sucrose for 4 h). As well, growing sections from 3% sucrose treatment were 

compared with those from 5% sucrose (treatments 3.4.1 and 3.4.2, respectively). Treatments 

3.1.1 through 3.1.4 were used to test the effect of A3 at 20, 40, 60, and 80 minutes. Treatments 

3.3.1 and 3.3.2 were employed to test B1 at 30 and 60 minutes. Percent survival and regeneration 

were recorded after 30 days. One technical replication was done for each biological replication. 

Each biological replication contained at least 10 samples. The experiment was repeated three 

times. 
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Table 3.3. Outline of final cryopreservation experiments done using droplet vitrification, with various treatments. 

Treatment* Material Preculture Vitrification  Cryopreservation Regeneration Media 

3.1.1 Shoot Tips 0.3 M sucrose (24 h) A3 (20 min) Control  Standard 

LN 

3.1.2 Shoot Tips 0.3 M sucrose (24 h) A3 (40 min) Control Standard 

LN 

3.1.3 Shoot Tips 0.3 M sucrose (24 h) A3 (60 min) Control Standard 

LN 

3.1.4 Shoot Tips 0.3 M sucrose (24 h) A3 (80 min) Control Standard 

LN 

3.2.1 Shoot Tips 0.3 M sucrose (24 h) 

0.5 M sucrose (16 h) 

0.7 M sucrose (4 h) 

A3 (60 min) Control Standard 

LN 

3.3.1 Shoot Tips 0.3 M sucrose (24 h) PVS3 (30 min) Control Standard 

LN 

3.3.2 Shoot Tips 0.3 M sucrose (24 h) PVS3 (60 min) Control Standard 

LN 

3.4.1 Sections 3% Sucrose  

0.3 M sucrose (24 h) 

A3 (60 min) Control  Standard 

LN 
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Treatment* Material Preculture Vitrification  Cryopreservation Regeneration Media 

3.4.2 Sections 5% Sucrose 

0.3 M sucrose (24 h) 

A3 (60 min) Control Standard 

LN 

LN – samples cryopreserved in liquid nitrogen.  

*For treatment names (X, Y, Z), X is the method (droplet vitrification), Y is the experiment number, and Z refers to treatment number. 
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3.2.4 Differential Scanning Calorimetry Analysis 

 Phase transitions in shoot tips of cherry birch were studied using a Thermal Analysis 

Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) (DSC1, Mettler Toledo, Leicester, UK), calibrated with 

zinc (422.81°C, 115.57 J g-1) and indium (156.85 °C, 29.03 J g-1) standards. Samples were sealed 

in 40 μl aluminum pans. Samples were placed in the DSC at 22°C and then cooled at a rate of -

10 °C min-1 to -80°C, at which temperature the sample was held isothermally for 5 min before 

rewarming to 25 °C at a rate of 10 °C min-1. Samples tested included: i) control shoot tips 

without any treatment, ii) shoot tips precultured in 0.3 M sucrose for 24 h, iii) shoot tips 

precultured in 0.3 M sucrose for 24 h followed by loading solution for 20 minutes, iv) shoot tips 

precultured in 0.3 M sucrose for 24 h followed by loading solution for 20 minutes, and finally 

either PVS3 (30 or 60 min) or A3 on ice (20, 40, 60, or 80 min), v) a droplet (1.5 to 3.5 mg) of 

A3 and PVS3 solutions without plant material. Each treatment was replicated 2 times. Peaks 

were analyzed using STARe thermal analysis software (Mettler Toledo, Leicester, UK). 

3.2.5 Statistical Analysis 

Data was compared using a one-way ANOVA. In cases where the ANOVA indicated the 

model was significant, the means were compared using Tukey-Kramer honestly significant 

difference (HSD) test. All statistical analyses were conducted using JMP version for Mac (SAS 

Institute Inc. Cary, North Carolina, USA). They are presented as means ± standard error and 

different letters in the tables and figures indicate significant differences at p = 0.05. 
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3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Cryopreservation of Seeds 

Seeds collected in 2012 lost their vitality and did not germinate after two years of storage 

in a refrigerator at 4ºC, while one-year-old seeds from the 2013 collection germinated well (31% 

to 50%). The average seed moisture was 10.54%. Both control and cryopreserved seeds from 

2013 germinated in vitro (Figures 3.1 and 3.2) and ex vitro in greenhouse (Figure 3.3 and 3.4). In 

vitro seeds germinated best in semi-solid medium without growth regulators or medium 

supplemented with TDZ (Figure 3.1). Germination of cryopreserved seeds in vitro and ex vitro 

was lower than those that had not been cryopreserved.  
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Figure 3.1. In vitro germination of control (A - semi-solid media, C - liquid media) and 

cryopreserved (B - semi-solid media, D - liquid media) cherry birch seeds. Seeds were either 

subjected to cryopreservation (A, C) or not subjected to cryopreservation (C, D). Media 

contained BA at 10 or 20 µM, or TDZ at 10 or 20 µM, or no plant growth regulators. Percentage 

of seed germination was counted over 66 days.  
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Figure 3.2. In vitro germination of cherry birch seeds on semi-solid media. One year old seeds, 

stored at 4ºC, were sterilized with bleach and water, and plated onto semi-solid media with TDZ 

( 20 µM).  

1 cm 
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Figure 3. 3. Percent germination of seeds treated and not treated with liquid nitrogen and planted 

in soil in the greenhouse over 52 days. Some germinated plants died during the time while 

germination count occurred, which caused slight decrease in actual germination rate from day 

40.  Mean ± standard error. 
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Figure 3.4. Cherry birch grown from cryopreserved seeds. Seeds were placed in cryovials and 

stored in liquid nitrogen. After rewarming the cryovials, seeds were planted in soil.  

 

3.3.2 Cryopreservation of Dormant Buds 

 Moisture content for individual buds was 32.1%. After four hours in the desiccator 

individual buds had a loss of 23.5% moisture (final moisture content was 8.6%) and buds 

connected by the stem had a loss of 10.1% moisture. Control buds only resumed growth when 

they were not desiccated, when the shoot contained at least 2 buds, and were kept in beakers in 

an open well lit area (Figure 3.5). All other treatments tested resulted in no new growth of 

control (non-cryopreserved) buds. New growth was not achieved from cryopreserved buds using 

any method.  
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Figure 3.5. Dormant buds (A) and buds breaking dormancy and developing new shoots (B) 

when kept in beakers in an open well-lit area. Desiccation and cryopreservation were not applied. 

 

3.3.3 Cryopreservation of Shoot Tips and Axillary Buds in Alginate Beads 

High survival (above 80%) was observed after all steps of encapsulation-vitrification 

protocol were conducted without cryopreservation (Table 3.4). For treatments 1.2.1 to 1.2.3, no 

major differences in viability were found due to time in PVS3, or type of material. After two 

days, survival of at least 80% was observed in all treatments with PVS3 (Table 3.4). However, 

regeneration of plantlets, such as that seen in Figure 3.6, rarely occurred. This continued to be 
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the case with all further treatments where nodes were encapsulated in alginate beads. Shoot tips 

inside beads appeared to survive, and in some cases regeneration started but soon ceased. At the 

same time, shoot tips cryopreserved without alginate beads (treatment 1.5.2 in Table 3.1) quickly 

browned and died when placed on regeneration media. For treatments 1.6.1 through 1.7.1 (Table 

3.1), 60% regeneration was observed with non-cryopreserved shoot tips and axillary buds that 

had been removed from beads before placing them on the regeneration media, however, no 

regeneration occurred in cryopreserved shoot tips or axillary buds.  
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Table 3.4. Survival of Shoot Tips and Axillary Buds in Alginate Beads 

 #Survived/#Total (% Survival) 

1.1.1 - Control – No Treatment 23/23 (100) 

1.1.2 - Control – Alginate Beads 20/20 (100) 

1.1.3 - Control –0.3 M Sucrose Solution 21/21 (100) 

1.1.4 - Control – Loading Solution 17/20 (85) 

1.2.1 – Apical  15/17 (88) 

1.2.1 – Basal  15/16 (94) 

1.2.2 – Apical  17/17 (100) 

1.2.2 – Basal 15/17 (88) 

1.2.3 – Apical 15/17 (88) 

1.2.3 – Basal  16/19 (84) 

The percent survival was measured for shoot tips and axillary buds after each step of the 

encapsulation-vitrification process to prepare material for cryopreservation. Apical refers to top 

four buds (shoot tip and axillary buds), and basal refers to bottom four axillary buds on a shoot. 

Counts were taken without any treatment, after being encased in alginate beads, after 24 hours in 

0.3 M sucrose, after 20 minutes in loading solution, and after 20 minutes (1.2.1), 40 minutes 

(1.2.2), and 60 minutes (1.2.3) in PVS3 followed by unloading solution. Samples were not 

cryopreserved.  
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Figure 3.6. Initial regeneration of cherry birch shoot tip encapsulated in alginate bead. Shoot tips 

encased in liquid nitrogen and exposed to preculture treatments, and PVS3 for 20, 40 and 60 

minutes. Alginate beads were then placed in unloading solution for 40 minutes and placed on 

regeneration media for 30 days for recovery.  

 

3.3.4 Cryopreservation of Shoot Tips and Axillary Buds by Droplet Vitrification 

 Preliminary work conserving shoot tips via droplet vitrification showed a wide range of 

survival (20 to 80%) based on treatment conditions (Table 3.5). However, regrowth in the form 

of plantlet was observed only in treatments 2.1.3 (A3 - 60 min), 2.1.4 (A3 - 80 min), and 2.2.1 

(PVS3 - 30 min). Based on these observations, optimization of cryopreservation protocol was 

attempted.  

 This included optimization of time in two vitrification solutions, A3 and PVS3, with 

different compositions. No statistical difference was observed between treatments or between 
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control and liquid nitrogen with regards to percent survival or regeneration (Figure 3.7). 

Comparison of preculture in sucrose solutions included treatment with 0.3 M sucrose and 0.3 M, 

0.5 M, and 0.7 M sucrose in succession. As in the previous experiment, no statistical different 

was observed between treatments, nor within treatments between control and liquid nitrogen, 

with regards to percent survival or regeneration (Figure 3.8). Finally, to determine if the media 

the material is initially grown on affected survival and regeneration, nodal segments were grown 

on 3% sucrose or 5% sucrose before extraction of the shoot tips. Again, no statistical differences 

were observed among treatments or within treatments between control and liquid nitrogen, with 

regards to percent survival or regeneration (Figure 3.9). However, a trend was observed; percent 

survival was consistently higher than percent regeneration in all experiments. Low but consistent 

plantlet regeneration of 5-13% was observed after cryopreservation. Highest regrowth of 

cryopreserved shoot tips achieved was 13% when sections were grown on 3% sucrose (3.4.1). 

Regeneration of 12.5% was observed in shoots precultured in 0.3 M, 0.5 M and 0.7 M sucrose 

solutions in succession, followed by A3 at 0ºC for 60 min (3.2.1). Regrowth of 12% was 

observed after exposure to A3 at 0ºC for 80 min and to PVS3 at room temperature for 60 min 

(3.1.4). During regrowth, surviving shoot tips produced multiple shoots (Figure 3.10 A) that 

could be separated and grown into healthy plants (Figure 3.10 B).  
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Table 3.5. Preliminary results, measuring percent survival, using droplet vitrification.  

 

Treatment #Survived/Total# (%Survival) Regrowth 

-LN (Control) +LN 

2.1.1 12/12 (100) 8/10 (80) Callus 

2.1.2 10/11 (91) 3/10 (30) Callus 

2.1.3 7/12 (58) 4/13 (31) Plantlets 

2.1.4 7/12 (58) 4/13 (31) Plantlets 

2.2.1 10/15 (67) 2/18 (11) Plantlets 

2.3.1 9/9 (100) 7/11 (64) Callus 

2.3.2 12/13 (92) 2/10 (20) Callus 

2.3.3 14/17 (82) 3/12 (25) Callus 

2.4.1 7/13 (54) 1/12 (8) Plantlets 

2.4.2 11/11 (100) 5/8 (63) Callus 

 

The number of shoot tips that survived treatment were counted, and the percent survival was 

calculated. Type of regrowth is noted (callus or plantlet development). Refer to Table 3.2 for 

treatments. Controls were not cryopreserved; LN (liquid nitrogen) treatments were 

cryopreserved.  
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Figure 3.7. Comparison of time in vitrification solutions for droplet vitrification. Solutions and 

times used were: A3 (20, 40, 60, and 80 min) and PVS3 (30 and 60 min). Percent survival (A) 

and regeneration (B) were recorded. Bars represent the mean ± standard error, no comparisons 

were significantly different at P = 0.05.  
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Figure 3.8. Comparison of preculture in sucrose solutions for droplet vitrification. Treatments 

included: 0.3 M sucrose and 0.3 M, 0.5 M, and 0.7 M sucrose in succession. Percent survival (A) 

and regeneration (B) were recorded. Bars represent the mean ± standard error, no comparisons 

were significantly different at P = 0.05.  
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Figure 3.9. Comparison of initial growth medias for droplet vitrification.  

Media contained either 3% sucrose or 5% sucrose. Percent survival (A) and regeneration (B) 

were recorded. Bars represent the mean ± standard error. Means followed by the same letter are 

not significantly different according to Tukey-Kramer HSD test (α=0.05). 
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Figure 3.10. Regeneration of cryopreserved shoot tips. Shoot tips were treated with preculture 

solutions, followed by either PVS3 or A3 solutions. Shoot tips were cryopreserved via droplet 

vitrification, rewarmed, and plated on standard media. After 3 to 4 weeks, regeneration begins 

followed by formation of multiple shoot clumps (A), and new growth can be transferred to 

Magenta boxes with standard media for further shoot development (B). 
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3.3.5 Differential Scanning Calorimetry Analysis 

 Thermogram data was interpreted for critical cryopreservation parameters such as: 

crystallization and melt onset temperatures and enthalpy of crystallization and melting. Ice 

crystallization and melting events were observed in all control replicates and in one of the 

replicates for A3 – 40 min, A3 – 80 min, and PVS3 – 30 min. Onset and enthalpy varied 

depending on treatment.  No thermal events were observed in A3 – 20 min, A3 – 60 min, or 

PVS3 – 60 min. 
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Figure 3.11. DSC cooling and warming thermograms for plant vitrification solution treatments. Samples were placed in the DSC at 

22°C and then cooled at a rate of -10 °C min-1 to -80°C, at which temperature the sample was held isothermally for 5 min before 

rewarming to 25 °C at a rate of 10 °C min-1.  
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Table 3.6. Cooling and rewarming thermodynamic properties of shoot tips. 

Treatment Thermal Cycle Thermal Event Onset (°C) Mid Point (°C) Endpoint (°C) Enthalpy 

Control  Cooling Ice Nucleation** -12.54 ± 0.52 -12.47 ± 0.67 -14.58 ± 0.56 255.02 ± 8.02 

Warming Ice Melt** -2.82 ± 0.14 1.09 ± 0.52 4.8 ± 1.11 -245.88 ± 12.42 

A3 – 20 min Cooling Stable** NA NA NA NA 

Warming Stable** NA NA NA NA 

A3 – 40 min Cooling Ice Nucleation* -20.18 -20.52 -21.92 241.89 

Warming Ice Melt* -0.25 1.01 2.91 -275.45 

A3 – 60 min Cooling Stable ** NA NA NA NA 

Warming Stable** NA NA NA NA 

A3 – 80 min Cooling Ice Nucleation* -22.09 -25.23 -24.30 59.03 

Warming Ice Melt* -0.25 0.66 2.05 -67.16 

PVS3 – 30 min Cooling Ice Nucleation* -7.66 -7.99 -9.11 61.44 

Warming Ice Melt* -0.43 0.13 1.18 -44.09 

PVS3 – 60 min Cooling Stable** NA NA NA NA 

Warming Stable** NA NA NA NA 

Mean ± standard error (n=2). 

* = events occurred in one replicate, ** = events occurred in all replicates, θ = stable profile, no event detected in any replicates 
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3.4 Discussion 

 The present study describes cryopreservation methods for cherry birch plant material. 

This represents, to the best of our knowledge; the first method developed for long-term 

conservation of cherry birch, and may provide a model that can be applied for conserving other 

species of concern. Current methods of long-term seed conservation have been unsuccessful for 

this species. Through cryopreservation, germplasm collections can be stored for extended 

periods of time, allowing for long-term protection of endangered species. In this study a variety 

of methods to preserve cherry birch, including cryopreservation or seeds, dormant buds, and 

shoot tips were explored. The goal was to use these different materials to develop methods that 

could be applied to preserve both a range of genetic variability and specific genotypes of interest.  

 

3.4.1 Cryopreservation of Seeds 

Cryopreservation of seeds is ideal for conservation of endangered species, as it allows for 

a variety of genotypes to be preserved (Engelmann 2004; Pritchard et al. 2014). Unfortunately, 

seed germination was found to be low in cherry birch (30-32%) when one-year-old seeds were 

planted in the greenhouse. In vitro germination rates ranged from 0 to 50% depending on the 

medium used. It was observed that germination of seeds is affected by the age of the seeds. 

Seeds kept at 4ºC for 2 years completely lost their vitality. This seems to be common for birch 

species, when seeds are stored at temperatures above freezing (Heit 1967). According to Heit 

(1967), seeds from different birch species have shown good survival at temperatures around -

25°C after 10 to 12 years. As previously mentioned, media plays an important role in 

determining germination. It was discovered that seeds grown on semi-solid media were more 

likely to germinate than in liquid media. High levels of BA (20 µM) had a negative impact on 

germination (semi solid: 0%, liquid: 0%), whereas high levels of TDZ (20 µM), particularly on 
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solid media, had a positive impact on germination (semi solid: 50%, liquid: 15%). Seeds also 

germinated well on control plates (semi solid: 44%, liquid: 10%). 

Following cryopreservation, germination was decreased in cherry birch seeds. 

Cryopreserved seeds planted in the greenhouse had a germination rate of 21 to 24%. In vitro seed 

germination was poor on both semi solid and liquid media, and did not appear to be affected by 

TDZ or 10 µM of BA. No germination occurred with cryopreserved seeds in media with 20 µM 

of BA. In Betula pendula, it was found that required seed water content is between 0.23 - 0.02 

g/g (10% moisture content is 0.11 g/g) for ca. 50% germination after treatment with liquid 

nitrogen (Chmielarz 2009). As well, in Salix sp. Drying seeds down to 3 to 5% moisture content 

results in over 85% survival in cryostorage (Wood et al. 2003). Further dehydration may be 

required for cherry birch to improve germination after exposure to liquid nitrogen. Despite low 

germination, cryopreservation of cherry birch seeds using the method previously described has 

potential, since it is simple to do, cost effective, and takes up very little space. Although the 

seeds have a low germination rate, given their small size and the high abundance of seeds 

produced from a single tree, hundreds can be conveniently stored in a single cryovial. Plants 

grown from seed in vitro can be used for micropropagation purposes to further increase the 

number of plantlets. Improvement in germination may be observed by cryopreserving seeds 

immediately after collection, as well, different media components, such as higher levels of TDZ 

and GA3, can be tested to improve in vitro germination. 

 

3.4.2 Cryopreservation of Dormant Buds 

Dormant buds can be used for cryopreservation of woody species as it has been shown 

with silver birch, poplar, willow, butternut, and apple (Jenderek eat al. 2014, Hofer 2015, 

Ryyananen 1996, Sakai 1960). Cherry birch, being a cold hardy plant, was thought to be ideal for 
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cryopreservation via dormant buds. However, with the methods applied, there was no success 

with cryopreservation of dormant buds. There are various factors, such as season for collection 

and size of material that were noted to have an effect on breaking dormancy. When collected 

during the middle of winter (January), both cryopreserved and control buds did not break 

dormancy. However, those collected at the end of winter/beginning of spring, would form new 

leaves and resumed growth within two weeks. Buds kept on longer stems were also more likely 

to develop new growth, compared to those consisted of a single bud. 

In order to successfully preserve dormant buds, a number of alterations could be made to 

the method previously described. Desiccation of dormant buds may be needed to decrease 

moisture content within branches, and application of cryoprotectants may be required to prevent 

ice crystal formation. Also, slow cooling methods may have a potential to preserve buds (Towil 

& Ellis 2008).  

 

3.4.3 Cryopreservation of Shoot Tips and Axillary Buds in Alginate Beads 

 Using shoot tips for cryopreservation has been effective for many species including 

Betula pendula Roth (Ryynänen & Aronen 2005), which belongs in the same genus as cherry 

birch. In this study, the foundation was laid for successful cryopreservation of shoot tips using 

vitrification-based techniques. Vitrification is a physical process by which a highly concentrated 

and viscous cryoprotectant mixture is quickly cooled to a very low temperature and solidifies 

into a metastable glass without formation of ice crystals in the plant cell cytosol (Reed 2008). 

Many factors can affect post-cryopreservation recovery including: encapsulation in alginate 

beads, cold acclimation, preculture conditions including concentration of sucrose in the medium, 

time and type of vitrification solution, and culture media composition (Reed 2008). 
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 The approach initially evaluated the encapsulation of plant material in alginate beads. 

This was selected because it is well documented (Fabre & Dereuddre 1990; Sakai & Engelmann 

2007) and had been used successfully in our lab to cryopreserve American elm nodes (Uchendu 

et al. 2013). Initially, nodes within beads looked healthy and survived treatment with highly 

concentrated cryoprotective solutions (Table 3.3.3). Some nodes would begin to regenerate; 

however the presence of the alginate bead seemed to prevent further development. Plant material 

would often die within the beads without any sign of regeneration. When exposed to liquid 

nitrogen, shoot tips and axillary buds in beads did not regenerate. Cryopreservation was also 

attempted without the use of alginate beads, and by removing nodes from alginate beads after 

cryopreservation. No regeneration occurred in controls nor cryopreserved nodes that had not 

been in alginate beads (1.5.2), suggesting alterations would be needed to adapt the protocol. 

Regeneration was observed in controls where the plant material had been removed from alginate 

beads, but no regeneration occurred after cryopreservation (1.6.1 - 1.6.4). This suggested that 

preculture methods needed to be altered in order for nodes to survive immersion in liquid 

nitrogen. Given difficulty of removing nodes from alginate beads, it was decided to use the 

droplet vitrification method, where beads are not required. 

3.4.4 Cryopreservation of Shoot Tips and Axillary Buds by Droplet Vitrification 

 Droplet vitrification is preferable to classical vitrification with alginate beads, as it 

requires less time, is more cost effective, and is easier to perform. Preliminary experiments using 

droplet vitrification, were designed to determine the time of exposure to different types of 

vitrification solutions, preculture in sucrose solution, and cold acclimation. Vitrification 

solutions are applied to form a glassy state. A balance needs to be achieved in this process as a  

prolonged treatment in vitrification solutions can be toxic to plant materials. However, too short 
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exposure may lead to insufficient dehydration and less cryoprotection so that the glassy state 

cannot be achieved during rapid cooling and the materials will be lethally damaged by ice 

crystallization (Reed 2008). In our study, the highest survival and regeneration were observed 

after treating shoot tips with A3 solution on ice for 60 and 80 minutes, and with PVS3 at room 

temperature for 30 minutes, though the difference between treatments were not statistically 

significant. Preculture with elevated sucrose concentrations is often used to increase the 

endogenous sucrose levels in plant materials prior to treatment with loading solution, in order to 

help mitigate osmotic stress, and reduce injury during cryopreservation (Takagi 2000; 

Matsumoto et al. 1994). In the preliminary experiments, survival was observed, but no 

regeneration was detected with samples treated with 0.3 M sucrose solution alone or combined 

with 0.3 M (24 h) to 0.5 M (18 h) to 0.7 M sucrose (4.5 h), suggesting further testing is required. 

Cold acclimation has shown to be important for cryopreservation of other tree species such as 

American elm (Uchendu et al. 2013). It is thought to improve regeneration due to its association 

with reduction in cell water content, accumulation of endogenous soluble carbohydrates, and 

production of heat shock proteins necessary for survival during cold stress (Sung et al. 2003). In 

our study, cold treatment of node sections before extracting the shoot tips increased survival after 

cryopreservation but shoot tips failed to regenerate plants and died after about 30 days.  

 Based on regeneration from preliminary experiments, further experiments were done to 

improve regrowth after cryopreservation by optimizing vitrification solution treatment. 

Statistically there was no difference among treatments or between controls and cryopreserved 

samples within treatments, with regards to percent survival or regeneration. Highest plant 

regrowth following treatment with vitrification solution was 12%; observed after exposure to A3 

at 0ºC for 80 min and to PVS3 at room temperature for 60 min. This suggests that increasing the 
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length of time in vitrification solution may result in better protection of plant material before 

cryopreservation, and thus higher regeneration. Similar experiments have been done with Betula 

pendula, where shoot tips were kept in PVS2 for 30, 90, and 120 minutes, with 120 minutes 

being the best incubation time (Ryynänen & Aronen 2005). In  Prunus jamasakura Seib. cv. 

Sendaiya shoot tips were successfully cryopreserved when dehydrated in PVS2 for 105 minutes 

(Niino et al. 1997). Cryopreservation of Populus alba L. with PVS2 for 60 minutes has shown to 

be significantly better than 20 minutes (Lambardi et al. 2000). Appearance of regenerated plants 

was normal (Figure 3.10), and appeared similar to micropropagated plantlets. Overall regrowth 

was low, even after incubation in A3 at 0ºC for 20 min, suggesting that shoot tips are sensitive to 

the solutions. Further experimentation should be done to improve regeneration. 

 No statistical difference in survival or regeneration was observed when preculture 

treatment by immersing shoot tips in 0.3 M sucrose was compared with transferring shoot tips to 

higher levels of sucrose solution (0.3 M, 0.5 M, to 0.7 M sucrose). Comparing the two 

treatments, highest regrowth of cryopreserved shoot tips achieved was 12.5% after exposure to 

0.3 M, 0.5 M and 0.7 M sucrose solutions in succession, followed by A3 at 0ºC for 60 min. 

 The initial medium that shoot tips were grown on was also tested. Preconditioning with 

sugars can improve cryopreservation tolerance (Hoekstra et al. 2001). Shoot tips were grown on 

media containing 3% sucrose and 5% sucrose. Comparing survivability of cryopreserved and 

non-cryopreserved shoot tips initially grown on 5% sucrose showed that non-cryopreserved 

shoot tips had a statistically higher percent survivability. This was not observed in shoot tips 

precultured on media with 3% sucrose. There were no significant differences between treatments 

or between controls and cryopreserved samples with regards to percent regeneration. 

Regeneration was greatest for segments grown on 3% sucrose (13%) but was low overall. An 
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explanation for the lack of regeneration could be the preculture method. Sections were made by 

cutting nodal buds and separating them onto multiplication medium (containing 3% or 5% 

sucrose for 12 days) rather than taking shoot tips directly from 2-month-old plantlets. Age of 

plant material may play an important role in regeneration, but further experimentation is 

required. 

 Overall, regeneration was low and no statistical difference was found between treatments 

or between the control and liquid nitrogen samples within treatments. This suggests the main 

problem is not in the protocol itself but in the material. Shoot tips appeared to be extremely 

sensitive to dehydration and responded to all cryoprotective treatments with sharp decreases in 

the capacity to regenerate plants. It is worth mentioning that regeneration of plants from shoot 

tips without any treatment was slow and was always accompanied by callus induction from the 

basal part of the explant. Further experiments should be tested to increase shoot tip tolerance to 

dehydration or using material other than shoot tips. Using material of different ages, as well as 

modifications to regrowth media should be tested to improve regrowth. Regeneration rates of 12 

- 13% obtained after cryopreservation using droplet-vitrification protocol was very consistent, 

and healthy-looking plants could be regenerated and further propagated using in vitro 

micropropagation methods already developed in this study. This is the first successful 

cryopreservation of shoot tips of Betula lenta, which opens the door for more detailed studies in 

the future. 

3.4.5 Differential Scanning Calorimetry Analysis 

 Differential scanning calorimetry has been used in many cases to determine the impact of 

dehydrating plant material for cryopreservation (Block 2003, Sherlock et al. 2010, Nadarajan 

2008). Results from this experiment showed reduced or no ice crystallization or melting 
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compared with the control. This suggests that any of these treatments could be used to protect 

plant material during cryopreservation. This also further supports the theory that low 

regeneration is not due type or length of time in plant vitrification solution, but may be due to 

type, size, or age of plant material, or regeneration media. Occurrence of thermal events in some 

samples but not others may be a result of variation in samples, and therefore more replications 

should be completed. 

 

3.5 Conclusion 

 Methods for cryopreservation using seeds and the shoot tips of in vitro grown cherry 

birch plants were developed. Cryopreserved seeds were successfully germinated on semi solid 

and liquid media (12.5%), while germination rates of control seeds was highest on semi solid 

media. Cryopreserved seeds grown in greenhouse germinated better than those in vitro (21 - 

24%). For cryopreserved shoot tips, repeatable regeneration of 12 - 13% was achieved using the 

droplet-vitrification method. These results highlighted that various pretreatments and vitrification 

solutions were not the main factors affecting shoot tip regrowth after cryopreservation. 

Physiological state and regeneration potential of the initial material seemed to be of higher 

importance. This study is significant as it is the first time a procedure has been developed for the 

long-term preservation of cherry birch. This method will be helpful for developing 

cryopreservation protocols for other birch species and other endangered plants. With further 

study this system can be optimized to produce higher levels of regeneration. 
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Chapter 4: Summary and General Conclusions 

 

 The results of the current investigations represent the first reported successful in vitro 

propagation of Betula lenta L. (cherry birch), and the first reported method for cryopreservation 

of seeds and shoot tips. Cherry birch was selected for this study as it used to be an important 

member of the forest community in southern Ontario (COSEWIC 2006) and because a drastic 

decline in the population has been observed in Canada resulting in its endangered status 

(COSEWIC 2006; Zoladeski & Hayes 2013).  

 Plant tissue culture technology offers excellent opportunities and tools for rapid 

replenishment of trees in their natural environment, as well as long-term conservation, and 

provides a platform for further research of industrial use of elite germplasm. This study 

demonstrated that cherry birch micropropagation can be accomplished by optimizing shoot bud 

culture initiation, shoot multiplication and elongation, rooting, and acclimatization in greenhouse 

conditions. Buds can be collected from mature trees or young saplings. Collection of buds from 

mature trees is most successful when buds are dormant. Stems with 3 to 6 dormant buds from 

mature trees should be placed in liquid media with ½ strength MS salts and GA3 (100 μM) for 

two weeks. Buds where dormancy has broken, or buds from young plants can be placed in bud 

induction semi-solid media containing 2.2 g/l phytagel, DKW basal salt mixture, 3% sucrose and 

PPM (2 ml/l), for initial shoot formation. Further shoot multiplication and elongation of shoots 

follows upon transfer to media containing DKW basal salt mixture, 3% sucrose, 10 ml/l vitamins 

(myo-inositol (10g/l) + glycine (0.2g/l) + nicotinic acid (0.1 g/l)), BA at 5.0 μM, and 2.2 g/l 

phytagel. Well developed shoots can produce roots when transferred to media composed of half 

strength DKW basal salt mixture, 3% sucrose, 10 ml/l vitamins, IBA at 10.0 μM, and 2.2 g/l 
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phytagel, for a minimum of 4 weeks. In order to successful transfer plants to the greenhouse, 

they must first acclimatize to being grown in soil by spending 2 weeks in a mist bed. The entire 

process can take from 3 to 4 months to produce plants from shoot buds. 

Cryopreservation is one of the best options for long-term storage of plant germplasm since it 

has minimum requirements for space and operating costs. Cryopreservation methods for cherry 

birch using both seeds and shoot tips extracted from in vitro cultured plants were achieved. Two-

year-old cherry birch seeds, kept at 4ºC, were successfully cryopreserved in liquid nitrogen (LN) 

at -196°C, when stored in sealed cryovials. Approximately 21-24% of cryopreserved seeds 

germinated in greenhouse, when directly planted on soil. After being cryopreserved and 

sterilized with bleach and water, 12.5% of seeds germinated in vitro when grown on semi-solid 

media containing DKW (Driver & Kuniyuki 1984), 3% sucrose, 10ml/l vitamins, TDZ at 10.0 

μM, and phytagel (2.2 g/l).  

 Droplet vitrification may be an ideal method for cryopreservation of cherry birch 

developed from in vitro grown shoots since it is easy to perform, takes less time compared with 

other methods, and is cost effective. In this study, shoot tips were dissected from 2-month-old 

plantlets were pretreated overnight in liquid medium supplemented with 0.3 M sucrose followed 

by 20 minutes in loading solution, and dehydration in plant vitrification solutions prior to 

cryopreservation. Highest regeneration of approximately 12 to 13% was achieved with 60 min in 

PVS3, 80 min in A3, and 60 min in A3 after exposure to 0.3 M, 0.5 M and 0.7 M sucrose 

solutions. Overall, regeneration was low, and no statistical difference was found between 

vitrification solution treatments or between controls and liquid nitrogen treatments. This suggests 

the main problem is not in the protocol itself but with the material. Further experiments should 

be conducted to optimize the physical status od the shoot tips and also test other tissues at 
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different stages of development. 

 This research will help to maintain and build the current cherry birch population by 

quickly producing large quantities of plants through micropropagation. Cryopreservation 

protocols developed can be used to store material long term, should anything happen to the 

current Canadian population. The results of this study have opened a large area for potential 

research and investigation on cherry birch and endangered trees in general. Further work should 

be done to maintain shoot quality during rooting phase and survival when transferred to 

greenhouse, and cryopreservation using in vitro grown material needs to be optimized for higher 

regeneration. This work could lead to the commercialization of cherry birch and allow for 

cloning of elite plants using micropropagation. These elite plants, may produce higher yields of 

sap or higher quality of sap, thus producing greater amounts of birch syrup, or result in ideal 

levels of wintergreen oil which, would be beneficial for products that use it for flavouring or 

medicinal purposes. Elite plants may be discovered that have higher quality wood, which has 

many uses, including being a cheap substitute for tropical wood. It is the mission of the Gosling 

Institute for Plant Preservation (GRIPP) to preserve threatened and endangered plants, like 

cherry birch. It is hoped that the work done on cherry birch can act as a model for conservation 

and potential commercialization of endangered species.   
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